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Proceedings. At Afternoon 8>CBsion- 
President^B Report Referd Frankly 
To Existent Dissatisfaction
The afternoon session of tlic anmiai 
. meeting ol the Kelowna Growers' Kx- 
change, held on Wcdiicsclay, June 9th, 
was devoted entirely to local affairs, 
the morning session, Which was, report- 
, cd in our ‘last issue, having been taken 
up with discussion of matters pertain­
ing to Central, the Associated Growers 
' of B.C. After reading and formal con­
firmation of minutes of prcvioiis n'Cet- 
, ings, the President,: Bng.-Gen. A. _K. 
Harman, read! his annual report, as fol- 
■Ipws:' ''' ' ■
President’s Report 
d “Kelowna, B.e., June 9th, 1.926.
“Ladies and Gentlemen:—
“f will not detain you_ for long, but 
there arc one or two subjects to which 
I wish to refer. . , ,
“ I feel there\is very considerable dis­
satisfaction amongst the shareholders 
• over their returns. A few_of the share­
holders arc dissatisfied with their own 
Local; but 1 believe l am right in pry­
ing their numbers are very few. The 
Kelowna Growers' Exchange is your 
company, your own money has built it 
up and your assets now amount to 
$280,850.00; surely this is well worth 
preserving. It may seem a thing of lit­
tle importance to each of us individu­
ally to withdraw from the, K.G.E. and 
to make other arrangements  ̂for the 
packing and handling of our fruit, but 
collectively this desertion can only spell 
disaster and ruin. The few whd re­
main loyal cannot possibly stand the 
' 'overhead and the K.G.E. will be fpreed, 
■ipto liquidiatiotl. I do usk of yem to 
consider seriously the outlook. Your 
Exchange has by far the best facilities 
hi the district for the packing and 
handling of your fruit and vegetables. 
Let your own business then render;yoit 
this service, ' There are just: ,two, more 
years of the present contract to run. 
Are we to return to the state of affairs 
of 1922?-I hope not. I hopp we shall 
never have a three-party contract a- 
gain, and certainly no more five or ten 
year contras. A  continuous agree­
ment, by all means, with a. c_ancellptipn 
clause each, year by May 31st. All that 
is necessary is a seasonal agreement 
between the producer;and the K.G.E. 
,for the packing, handling and shipping 
of the produce and a second agreement 
between the K.G.E, and their selling 
agents. The present contract is too 
■complicated and weak. , ,
“ 1 come next to the question of aud­
iting and m y  remarks are in_no way a 
reflection on,our present auditor or his 
work. Mr. Jackson has audited the 
books for some twelve years. / He has 
an intimate knowledge of everything 
connected with the Exchange and has 
given every satisfaction. In spite of 
that; Tam going to ask you to make a 
change this year. Ever since 1920 I nave 
striven to get the whole of the auditing 
of the old O.U.G. and latterly of the' 
Associated' Growers into the hands of 
one firm of auditors, so far without suc­
cess. I propose, when the election of 
auditor comes up for discussion," to 
move a resolution that we employ Mes­
srs. Hclliwell & Maclachlan of Van­
couver at. a remuneration of $400.00 per 
annum. This firm at present audits the 
accounts of the Associated Growers,
. Canadian Fruit Distributors. The Ver* 
non Fruit. Union, Peachland, Penticton 
and Keremeos. All these Locals are 
satisfied with the work, two of them ’ 
having voluntarily increased the fees. 
T  \v6uld like to remind you that it was 
this Local that first put forward the 
idea of having all accounts audited by 
one firm. It was on this Locai'.s _ro- 
presentation, in a great measure, that 
the Associated Growers and The Ver­
non Fruit . Union employed Messrs. 
Hclliwell & Maclachlan, Now we find 
ourselves, the originators of the idea, 
the only large Local that has not fallen 
into line. The time, in my opinion, is 
more than ever ripe for carrying out 
what wc recommended lo other.s over 
two years ago. I ask you to support 
me in this matter, . j
“At the moment a heavy crop is in­
dicated in all varieties. Our shipping 
members arc asked to help their pack­
ing house foreman in carrying out the 
instructions that will lie issued _ from 
time to time regarding the receiving of 
growers' fruit. Growers with large 
quantities of one variety arc asked to . 
endeavour to haul a large number _ o f: 
boxes in a day. When the packing 
house foreman knows that a grower |
, haul a given number of boxes on 
a given day, he can arrange, his lloor 
space accordingly and also arrange for 
that grower's fruit to pass_ over the 
grader all at one time. This may m , 
some cases cause inconvenience but it | 
means a great deal to your orgamza-' 
tion and helps very matcri.ally to re­
duce the handling charges. I would like 
to thank those growers who operated 
in this way la'st year ajul I am sure 
the majority of them will want to do ■ 
the same again this year. |
"Your Vice-President and mysclt j 
spent a week across the line trying to : 
pick up hints with regard to packing | 
and handling, cold storage, prccoohng; 
and also as to the various marketing | 
schemes cipploycd. We endeavoured j 
to get data on the best methods of 
haiuUing soft fruits, particularly cher­
ries and plums.
“Growers of soft fruits arc asked to 
pick and deliver their cherries and 
plums with the ihinimuin of delay, rhe 
Exchange in turn will arrange for the 
packing of same and the tr.TUsfernng 
of the crates or lugs to the cold storage 
plant with all despatch. Much to my 
snrpi'isc the prccooling of cherries was 
not advocated. In AVasliington they
W ESTERN CANADA
, IRR IGATION  ASSOCIATION
Twentieth Annual Convention To Bo 
Held At Medicine Hat oh 
July 27, 28 And 29
The Western Canada Irrigation As 
sociation will hold its twentieth annual 
convention at Medicine Hat on July 27, 
28 aiid 29th, Special efforts are being 
made to arrange a programme that will 
be of real interest to the irrigation 
farmer. Mr, 1. D, O’Doitncll, of Bill­
ings, Montana, one of the ino.st suc­
cessful irrigation farmers in the United 
States, will give each day a lliilrty-niin- 
utc talk. Tho,scwho had the pleasure 
of hearing Mr, O’Donnell at the .si.x- 
teenth aiinuul convention at Brooks in 
1921 will remember Mr. Q’Donncirs 
practical remarks and the entertaining 
manner in which, he delivered them. ,
Others who have promised to ad­
dress the convention arc Mr. J. A, Cal- 
dcr, of. Moose Jaw, vrhosc subject will be 
dairying; Mr. T. G. Wood, Manager 
of the Canadian Sugar Factories, whp 
will tell about tluN possibilities o f ,the 
beet sugar industry in thcvirrigatcd ar­
eas of Alberta; Mr, G. W. Stewart, of 
tlic Dominion Seed Branch; ; Mr. Don 
Bark and Mr. W. J, Stephen, of the 
Provincial Dc]partmeiU of Agriculture.
Local arrangements for the conven­
tion are being handled by a Board of 
Control', of which Mn Walter Htick- 
vale is secretary. The chaitnian of the 
executive committee of the Association' 
which is responsible for the programme 
arrangements is Mr. J. W. McLaijie, of 
If̂ êdicinc Hat.
TO RUN TRAIN 
TOKELOWNA
. , ' - i ___ '■ , '
General Manager (Murphy Points Out 
Curtailment Of Lake Service 
Would Be Entailed
. —   7 ' ,' ' ----—— --- -
prefer , to move the cherry crop as 
quickly as possible; hut if, fruit has to 
be held for a , day or two, they then 
chill it and ship it in iced cars, It has 
been found useless to precool cherries 
if they are not to be shipped in iegd, 
cars. Mould sets up too .quickly and 
the (iherries deteriorate quicker.
“ It'.was found that the arsenic scare 
both, in United Kingdom arid United 
States is causing very considerable anx­
iety across the line. As a result last 
year many of the packing horises ad­
opted the Andy Moe Mechanical Wip­
er with a view to cleaning off the ar­
senic from the apples. The wiper was 
found to be decidedly beneficial;, it did 
remove most of the arsenic. The gteatr 
est feature was that by cleaning the 
apples before going bvpr the grader 
it Speeded rip the sorting and packing 
to an average of 300 boxes per day run, 
and eliminated one sorter and in some 
cases two. I did my best to find a unit 
that spoke adversely o f‘ this machine, 
but everywhere .1 could . get nothing 
but praise. In every house I visited I 
found every Cutler grader having one 
of these machines installed. The H°od 
River Growers have placed an order 
for no less than 120 of them. Your 
Board has. however, decided not to in- 
stai one this year, it being impossible 
to get more than one in time for this 
scasori’s pack, and they feel that one 
grader would be of no practical use. 
and at the end of this season they will 
be able to get yery full data on these 
machines from'across the line where 
they have installed’ them wholesale.
"With -regard to ' the marketing 
schemes adopted on the other side of 
the line, various methods, of marketing 
are employed, but in every case the es­
sence of their sale schemes is a firm 
f.o.b. sale. Their consigned and roller 
cars form a very low pet'centage. They 
manage to sell a quantity of their fruit 
in the United Kingdom and on the 
Continent' either on firm, f.o.b. sales or 
guaranteed minimum price; However, 
in no case* did I find an instance of the 
guaranteed mjJiimum bringing another 
cent over the guarantee. To describe 
the various marketing methods employ­
ed would take too long in an address 
of this sort. Perhaps you would like a 
brief report fnade of it oj. to have meet­
ings held inlihe various districts when 
free discussion could be had. 1 would 
like to'kridw your wishes.
“ I wish the fruit and vegetable grow­
ers could see their way to working 
more harmoniously. Since the Ex­
change has operated there has always 
been a feeling that the vegetable man 
pays for the fruit man’s extravagances 
or vice versa. It is very difficult to ap­
portion the charges exactly. 1 mention 
this today because the vegetable grow­
ers asked your Exchange to êrect- a 
vegetable house out at Rutland. Your 
Board did not feel justified in incurring 
anv further capital expenditure when 
there was ample accommodation tor 
handling vegetables in Kelowna, but 
not at Rutland. The difficulty has been 
overcome to a great extent. NegoUa- 
lions are now in progress with the Ca­
nadian National Railways to construct 
a building and turn same over to the 
K.G.E. at cost basis, with purchase 
covering terms of ten ecjual annual pay­
ments together with interest at o/c. It 
is hoped that this arrangement will 
meet with everyone's approval.
“ I hope we can operate this season 
with the minimum amount of friction 
between our Local and Central._ Growl­
ers are asked to submit all their com­
plaints or enquiries in writing to the 
Local Board, who will at once take 
them up with Central and so endea­
vour to get prompt action on all com­
plaints or enquiries.
"1 wish to â k one more thing ot 
von and it is this:—do not be too eager 
to listen to rumours, do not be so will­
ing to accept everything the intlcpcnd- 
ciit shipper says and does as being the 
one ami only truth. l am all in favour of 
competition. I bear our opponents no 
m.alicc; they have as much nglit to live 
as wc have and opposition, so long as 
it is healthy and clean, is good for ev­
eryone. I  deplore the running down 
of an opponent, just as mnclt as 1 des­
pise the opponent who, to gain his own 
ends, spreads wilfully misleading re-- 
ports and even goes to the e.x,tent of 
spreading sedition in the hanks ol co- 
oiierators. Up to a point these tactics 
may be successful but in any case they 
are l>ad, and 1 cannot believe they are
(Continued on page 3.)
Mr, C. Murphy, General K'lknagcr pf 
Western Lines, C.P.R, Winnipeg, ac­
companied by Mr. F. S. Long, Man­
ager of the Royal Trust Company, 
Winnipeg, and Mr. T. C. Mricnabb, 
Divisional Superintendent, Rcvelstoke, 
niotorcd to the city from Vernon on 
Friday, and while here looked into a 
number of matters connected with the 
handling 'of passenger and freight ser­
vices in the Okanagan by his company 
this .seasop. '
In conversation with a representative 
of The' Courier, Mr. Murphy expressed 
himself as being greatly pleased at the 
evident return of prosperity to the Ok­
anagan Valley and at the probability 
of there being large fruit'and vegetable 
crops. This, he thought; would be a 
banner year for this section of the In­
terior, owing to prosperous conditions 
in _thc Prairie Provinces, everything 
pointing to there being a record wheat 
crop. A  good market for Okanagan 
produce was practically_ ensured. • In 
all his long experience?; in; the North- 
West he had never .known better wea­
ther coriditions for wheat production 
ancthe cbrisidcred a first-class crop as a 
certainty, one which would be harvest­
ed two weeks earlier than' in most sea-
SCi'-'c'
1 Touching on the subject of a C.P.R. 
passenger train service to _ Kelowna, 
Mr. Murphy was non-committal, stat- 
irtg that nothing had been definitely 
decided by his company on that ques­
tion, but, he pointed out that were such 
a .service established the . steamship 
service on Okanagan Lake would have 
to be discontinued between Kelowna 
and Okanagan Landing, greatly to the 
detriment of all northern lake points, 
also that it- was problematical if the 
benefit of a double train service ŵ ould 
offse,t :curtaiied corhpetition by steam­
er,,
;Mr. Murphy left the evening of the 
same day for ■ Penticton' en route tb 
Nelson and other Kootenay points, pre­
vious to visiting the Coast. ' _
Mr. Long, who xvas paying his first 
visit to the Okaiiagan, expressed him­
self to all whom he met as being great­
ly impressed both with the beauty of 
the scenery and the productivity of the 
district, stating that he would try to 
make a more, ^tended trip to the 
valley as soon as possible.
e a s t Y h ^ a
The packing house was busy pack­
ing the fir t̂ of the cherry crop this 
week. The rains have caused a certain 
amount of splitting, but nothing ser­
ious. Those Avho grow cherries are 
complaining that there is a good deal 
of stealing going on. The only way 
to stop it is tg make an example of 
some of the offenders. One of the larg-; 
est-grow’ers has got the numbers of 
the cars of several of the culprit.s sand 
intends to prosecute.
A prophet is never a prophet in his 
own countrj’. Until they saw the car­
toon and article in the Province on Mr. 
F. L. Mitchell and his Ayrshire dairy 
at the K.L.O., many people did not 
realize such a distinguished agricultur­
ist was residing among us. ,* • • • ’
A late resident among us has appear­
ed among the list of authors, Mr. M. 
Carpendale having written a pamphlet 
on the labour question. The views ex­
pressed arc rather unorthodox.« * •' .
We hear the Department of Agricul­
ture are making some interesting ex­
periments in Mr. HewetsOn’s orchard 
with a machine which is self-registering 
and records the growth of apples.
m m m
Several of our residents have lately 
travelled as far as Wenatchee and oth­
er parts of- Washington. They report 
crops south of the line are away below 
anticipations and prospects for good 
prices are bright.
^ M %.
' We hear some of our strawberry gro­
wers had their yield greatly reduced by 
the strawberry weevil.
The Trustees of the S.E.K.I.D. had 
a meeting on Tuesday. The recent 
rains have helped out the irrigation 
situation as the creeks rose and effec­
ted considerable saving of storage 
water. The reservoir stands at 17 feet. 
The creeks are,’ however, falling again.
The Trustees passed an important 
resolution. The alternate flow men 
claim it is very hard to get over their 
places in seven days, so it has been de­
cided that people who want water for 
ten days on and ten days off can have 
same by applying to the Manager in 
the usual way. This will start with the j 
watef users coming on next Monday.'
It is astonishing how much more wa­
ter people use than they realize. In the 
old days 2K’ acre feet was the great 
desideratum. Now wc< were making 
some calculations the other day and we 
i)elieve that at the end of this, a very 
short season, the average grower will 
Iiave received 2.2 acre feet.
We hoiie all our water users read 
carcfiillv the report of the Black 
Mountain I. D. in the Rutland Notes 
of last week’s Courier. It gave an ex­
cellent account of the new concessions 
imulc by the government to furnisli 
permanent relief to the w.iter districts. 
We shall therefore not repeat the pro­
posals.. The mor.’ilorium is only :i tem­
porary relief .-iiul is a very poor invest­
ment at that. Perbaps some people will 
he (lisappoiiUetl who cxi)cctctl some
RECORDS BROKEN BY
LO C AL SONS O F EN G LA N D
Orchard CiW Lodge Achieves Distinc­
tion In Regard To Membership
Wliut i.9 believed to, constitute a re­
cord* for the, Dominion has been made 
for Kelowna by Orchard City Lodges 
Sons of England, in obtaining for .trie 
third year in succession the annual 
award of a silk flag' for the greatest 
increase in niember.ship for lodges of a 
strength of between, one hundred and 
two hundred. , . -
At the la.st regular meeting of the 
local lodge, Bro, A. Mcphani, District 
Deputy, presented the trophy for 1925 
to Past President Fred Tutt, who held 
the president’s chair. during the year 
in which tlic flag was .won. The Dis­
trict' Deputy referred to the unusual 
circumstances of a lodge winniflg the- 
trophy for three consccutiyc years, 
which he doubted could be equalled: on 
record.
A t  the same meeting, the, unique 
spectacle of three gcucrations', of the 
same family being initiated into the 
order was vvitnessed, when three _nicm- 
hers of the Goldsmith family, father, 
son and grandson, were accepted for 
membership  ̂ 6n the same evening, 
which, it is believed, also constitutes 
a record among the lodges of the so­
ciety. ,
HIGH  M ASONIC H O N O U R
. COMES TO  K E L O W N A
“ PENTOWNA” IS 
SUCCESSFULLY
First Dicscl-Engincd Craft On Okan 
agan Lake Slides Smoothly Into 
Water ,
Mayor Sutherland Chosen As Pro'vin- 
cial Grand Master, *  A-M.
A high honour in Masonry has conic 
to Kelowna with the choice of Mayor- 
*D. W. Sutherland as Grand Master of 
the Province, at the annual session of 
the Grand Lodge of British Columbia, 
held at Victoria last week. His Vyor- 
ship has been a member of the order 
for many years, pbssesses many tiigh 
Masonic degrees, and his promotion to 
be head o£ Masonry iri the Province is 
a fitting reward for his constant devo-
reduction iri letter postage authorized 
at the present session of Parliament 
goes intb effect on July, 1st. The change 
has been staged wrongjy in Some news­
papers, hence  ̂thC: easiest way to .re- 
niember the'new rate is to keep in mind 
that where the rate was formerly three 
cents for the first ounce, it will be two 
cents for the first ounce and two cents 
for each additional ounce, from July 1st. 
The rate to Great Britain and all other 
places within the British Empire, ex­
cept the North American Continent, is 
also affected, and. will be three cents 
per ounce. To foreign countries. the 
rate will be eight cents for the first 
ounce and four cents for each addition­
al ounce. The reduction to tw;o cents 
affects letters for Canada, the United̂  
States, Mexico, the British West In­
dies and Central American countries. 
For delivery at the local post office, the 
rate remafns the same, at two cents for 
the first ounce and one cent for each 
additional ounce.
M EXICAN  BANDITS TO-
BE EX TER M INATED
.MENICO CITY, June 24.—Orders 
for the extermination of the bandits 
in the State of Vera Cruz headed by 
Vidal Tenorip have been issued by 
General Arnold Gomez.
W O M A N  H ANGED  FOR
M URDER IN  EN G LA N D
MANCHESTER. England, June 
24.—Mrs. Louise Calvert, 33. mother of 
three children, was hanged at Strange- 
ways Jail at 9.30 this morning for the 
murder of her landlady, Mrs. Lily 
Waterhou.se Leeds, last April. Mrs. 
Calvert was convicted of strangling 
Mrs. Leeds, who was a spiritualistic 
medium.
MISS CECIL LE ITCH  AG A IN
BRITISH  GOLF CH AM PIO N
H.ARLECH. Wales, June 24.—Miss 
Cecil Leitch today won the British wo­
men’s open golf championship for the 
fourth time. She defeated -̂Irs. Percy 
Caron in tile final round', 8 and 7.
W A LTE R  HAGEN LOSES LEAD  
IN  BRITISH T O U R N A M E N T
ST. ANNK’S-ON-SEA. England.' 
June 24.—Bobby Jones and “Wild 
Bill’’ Melhorn, amateur and profession­
al respectively, wrested the lead from 
their Lllow-American. Walter Hagen, 
today in tlic second round of the Brit­
ish open golf tournament.
WASHINGTON. June 24.—Presi­
dent Coolidge today signed the Nav.al 
,\ir Service Expansion Bill, which is 
designed to add 1,800 airplanes to the 
establishment oyer an five-year build­
ing programme. The plan will cost 
apiirPxiiiiatoly .885.000.000 to carry out.
impracticable scheme of relief but the 
government’s proposals offer a very 
real adv_antage; they entirely .stop the. J;,l r.-oridlv down
pyramiding of la.xes aiuF make it tin-
ncccssarv for the Trustees to adfl to --- ----- .........
the taxes of those who jiav to cover chri.stcnmg ccrei ony 
deliiKpient taxc.s. It is probable that who dashed acamst
our Trustees may cal! a .general meet
)>• Mrs. Kcclcv, ho dashed against 
o r .r stve. u..., r,... Kr....... tk«-’ bow a I)Ottle of cliampag.ic a gift
ing later on to put tliose proposals be- c \o.ir.s be fore to , r. a e
fore the water users, and meanwhile Mrs. Ivcelcy. on the oceasioii of their 
tliev should receive the careful eoiisid- marriage, by Mr. Vv. W Loaiic, o 
cration of all. '  Kelowna. Ihc bottle had been gaily
We must correct a inis-statement in wrapped Iiy Mrs. J. II. 1 roiiwitli vyitli 
our last week’s notes. The packing no than seventy yards of ribbon
liouse being erected on Mr. W. Marsh- of the Kelowna colours, lil.ack and 
all's property is being built by Mr. gold, and the covering proved such^a
Marshall and not Iiy the Okanagan ...... ‘ ............. ......
Packers.
Always, an interesting • event, ' the 
launching of a vessel bycomes the more 
attractive wbqii it is a rarity in the loC' 
ality, hence the advent of the M.S 
“Pcntowiia" upon the waters of the O- 
kanagan on Saturday drew a large 
attendance of residents of Kelow­
na and district, besides visitors from 
points further away. The occasion was 
ndt.marked by elaborate ceremonial and 
the spccchmaking was brief, for which 
no doubt every one was duly 'thankful. 
After heavy rain during th'e night, the 
weather turuc(| out auspicious and* no­
thing occurred to mar the proceedings.
Before the actual launching took 
place, all had an, opportunity of exam­
ining the hull, the trim and graceful 
lines of which were much admired. The 
underbody and freeboard freshly pain­
ted in red and black emphasized the 
smartness of the vessel, and a; Jinc Ofj 
signal flags frpm stein to stern added 
furtheir touches of gay colouring.'
Workman waited in readiness to 
knock oiit the last supports so that the 
ship, oil her cradle, could slip quickly 
dovyn the greased skids sideways off 
the wharf, where She had been assem­
bled, into the lake. TEe preparations 
were watched with kecri interest, es­
pecially by those to whom a launching 
was an unfamiliar spectacle.
At 12.30 p.m. officials and others con­
nected with the event mounted a small 
platform bedecked with flags, which 
had been constructed adjoining the bow 
of the vessel. Among them, were in­
cluded: Mr. B. C. Keeley, Pacific.Coast 
Manager of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, who is also Manager 
of the Prince Rupert Dry Dock; Mr.tion to its interests.  ̂ t n juri rv u» j-> ; m
Mayor Sutherland^ predecessor m q  Owens, Superintendent, C.N.R., 
fice was Hon, Manson. At- Kamloops; Mr. J.. M. Horn, General
rriey-Generak • Freight Agent, G.N.R., Vancouver;
, '— ■ 1 . - Mr. T. Lowden, General Superinten-
N E W  PO STAL RATES dent of the Prince Rupert Dry Dock;
IN. EFFECT JULY 1st Mr. P ., W. Baldwin, AudUor, C.N.R.,
Vancouver; Mr. A. Wallace, surveyor 
Our readers are remindedrmat the for Lloyd’s, Vancouver; Capt; P. S.
• rirtctanr#* O llthnri^P fl 1? AvT o ri q crr»r* r\ 4  T .flWpRoe, Manager of the Okanagan Lake 
Boat Company, Summerlarid, who is to 
be master of the“ Pentowna;’’ Aid. D. 
H. Rattenbury, representing the Ke­
lowna City Councir in the absence of 
Mayor Sutherland at the Coast; Mr. E. 
O, /MacGinnis, . Vice-President of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade; Councillor F. 
Williams, representing the Municipal­
ity of Penticton; Mayor L. L. Stewart 
and ex-Mayor J. S. Galbraith, of Ver­
non. and several representatives of the 
press. Among the ladies were Mrs. B. 
C. Keeley, to whom the honour fell of 
christenilig the ship, Mrs, D. H. Rat- 
tenbury and a number of visitors from 
the Coast.
After Mrs. Keeley had been present­
ed with a fine bouquet of rosCo, Aid. 
R*attenbury (briefly welcomed the visi­
tors as follows:
“Ladies and gentlemen:
“ In the absence of His Worship Ma­
yor Sutherland, it is my privilege, on 
behalf of the City of Kelowna, to ex­
tend a very hearty welcome to the of­
ficials of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, and particularly to 
Mr. Keeley, the Manager, and to Mr. 
Lowden, the Superintendent, We also 
extend a very hearty welcome to Mrs. 
Keeley, who will christen the boat.
"Mr. Keeley, no doubt, will tell you 
in detail all the new features embodied 
in'this vessel. We understand that this 
boat represents the very highest type 
of construction, that all the steel has 
undergone a series of tests at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia and that 
the semi-Diesel engines were made at 
Manchester. England; also that no 
finer type of engines is made anywhere 
in the world.
“ It is a pleasure to know that the 
name of this new boat is a happy com- 
binatioivof the names of two Okana­
gan towns, Penticton and Kelowna, as 
she will be called ‘Pentowna,’ Wc can, 
therefore, rightly claim a half interest 
in her,
“ I am sure that you arc all pleased" 
to have this boat constructed here, and 
that- in the very near future vve may 
expect to have another one built here 
also. Who knows but that within a 
short time we may become as famous 
for our boat building as wc already 
are for fruit growing!
“We wish this ship every success 
and hope that within a short time the 
traffic will increase to such an extent 
that it will be necessary for the Canadian 
National Railway to build a much lar­
ger one; also that we may in the fu­
ture have many ’:̂ isits from Mr. and 
Airs. Keeley.’’ (Applause.)
Air. Keeley returned thanks for the 
kind remarks voiced by the City’s rep­
resentative and expressed the plca.surc 
felt by liimself and other C.N.R. of- 
licial.s at being able to be present at 
the launching, but further speaking 
was rendered impossible by the sudden 
clamour of the workmen’s hammers as 
tliey commenced to, knock out the re­
maining supports. Everything was re­
moved init the cradle in which the ship
A N N U A L  C O N V E N T IO N  OF
f o u r t h  GYRO DISTRICT
Mr. E. O. MacQinnlB, Of Kelowna, 
Appointed Editor Of- Diatrlct 
4 , Bulletin
coma
Delegates from Portland, Seattle, I'a- 
lympia, Astoria, FA'crett, Van- 
couver, Kedowna,. Victoria, Nanaimo 
and Prince Rupert were in attelulance 
at the aimrial convention of Gyro Dis­
trict No. 4, held at New Westminster 
on June 16th add I7tli, when the New 
Westminster club played the part, ̂ of 
host to GyroS-throughout the Dislricl. 
A fine progr îmme hud been prepared 
for the cntertaimnjirnt of the visitors, 
including autoniobilt;,'drives to Capil- 
ano, golf fdr the fpllbwcrs of that
branch of sport, banquets and lunch­
eons. The Gyrettes also had arranged 
very pleasantly fbr . the: visiting wives 
of Gyros.' Df. Bruce MacEweu, .for­
merly a rcsiddut of Kelowna and first 
president of the Koloyyila Gyfp Club, 
is at present incumbent of the same of­
fice in thc,;New .Westminster club. Re­
presentatives froJn Kelowna included 
Messrs. C. W, Stewart,/E. O. MacGin- 
nis and R. Wl^dlis. ' ‘
At the banquet hold dri . Wednesday 
evening, the'speeches w,ere aloiig the 
lines 6f fqfthcr development of inter­
national friendship, as is fitting bet­
ween nations of a common heritage, and 
a common tongue and manner of living.
Election of officers for̂ : 1926-27 re­
sulted in chpico as District Governor 
of Mr. E, V.; ( “Mike’’) Finlanct; a Vic­
toria lawyer, who was Deputy <3over- 
nor of the District two years ago, the 
nomination ;being.;made by “Newsy" 
MacGinni ,̂ Past Deputy Governor. 
Mr. Charles (“Chuck’O Robinson, Ford 
agent at Astoria, was elected Deputy 
Governor, and Mr, ' Roy Manzer, of 
Victoria, Secretary.' ( •
Mr. MacGiniiis was elected to an of­
fice new to Gyro as the result of a re­
solution passed at the convention, that 
of District Editor, his duties being to 
edit and publish fronv Kelowna'a f spec- 
ieS of bulletin whic^ will, be circulated 
to each ‘of the seven hundred-odd Gy­
ros in the District every month, vyith 
the idea of supplementing ̂ the personal 
contacts made at conventions. (
On Thursday evening,: the delegates 
to the International convention at Win­
nipeg met the delegates from Californ­
ia and journeyed together in a party 
to Edmonton, ,thei‘e: to be augmented 
jy the Alberta .and Montana Gyros,
In 1927,' the District: convention will
be held at Portlancl,;Ofe.,,and the In- 




SU ZA N N E  A N D  PARTNER
DEFEATED AT  W IM B LE D O N
WIMBLEDON, England.—June ,24. 
— Elizabeth' Ryan and Miss K. Browne 
today defeated Suzanne Lenglen and 
Didi Vlasto, of France, in a thrilling 
three set doubles struggle before 17,000 
spectators, by 3-6, 9-7, 6-2.
wiii.stie. the ves.sd slid rapidly down 
he î rcascd skids into the lake, the
.niffcr fli.il assistance was necessary 
to smash llie hoMlc, a second effort
VER NO N  BOY K ILLS
I^IMSELF IN 'H O S P IT A L
. VERNON, B.C., Jiine 24.—Edward 
May, aged 15, committed suicide in 
hospital here yesterday while suffering 
from hallucinations that he vyas a Ger­
man spy with mysterious people called 
“ they" closing in on him. In liis frenzy 
he broke a window and cut his throat 
against the broken glass.
being required. As the vessel slipped 
into the water, cheers were given anti 
many took advantage of the opportuni­
ty to secure snapshots.
The M.S. “Pentowna" was built at- 
Pr,ince Rupert, knocked down again 
and shipped here in sections by special 
train. Her keel was laid here oii AIay 
13th, and in the work of re-assembling 
her on the C.N.R.'wharf some sixty- 
five men, all told, were employed. Air. 
T. Lowden, General Superintendent of 
the Prince Rupert Dry Dock, super­
vised her construction; Mr. R. Jones, 
general’ foreman, was responsible tor 
all' the steel fitting; Air. A. Watson 
superintended all engineering work in 
Ins capacity of Engineering Supe.in- 
tendent, C.N.R.; Mr. G. Sinclair was 
foreman carpenter on the work, and 
Air. F. Cole Was in charge of the 
launching. , -
The "Pentowna’] is what is known as 
a twin \ screw Diesel passenger and 
freight motor vOssel, built to the high­
est classification of “British Corpora­
tion" registry, and Air., A. Wallace, 
surveyor for Lloyds at Vancouver, was 
in constant attendance during her con­
struction, both at Prince Rupert and 
here. Her length, over all, is 127 feet, 
iieam, 22 feet, and she has a moulded 
tleptli of 9 feet. Her gross tonnage is 
350 tons, net tonnage, 300 tons. She 
will have accommodation for thirty of 
a crew or "permanent passengers" and 
130 transient passengers, and will be 
able to carry 125 tons of freight. Her 
engines have liccn built to develop 400 
brake horse-power, and she is expected 
to do fifteen knots per hour with ease 
on a very economical consumption of 
fuel oil. The engines were constructed 
by Gardner & Comiiany, of Manches­
ter, England, and arc of the most up-to- 
date. and best approved type of Old 
Country marine machinery.
Altliougif work on the supcrstriic- 
tnre'of the "Pentowna” commenced im­
mediately after the launch, a number 
f the workmen who have been em­
ployed on her construction were taken, 
thanks to the good offices-of Mr. J. 
Leathlcy, for a drive round the country 
on Saturday afternoon, a courtesy 
which they much appreciated.
It i.s expected that the new vessel 
will be ready for service towards the 
end of July, although a dcfiiutc d.ate 
cannot be named, as the work of in­
stalling her housing and filtiiiKs in­
volves a great deal of detail and can­
not be expedited to any considerable 
extent.
Over Two Hundred Entrioa For An­
nual Event: Which Is Being Held 
Hcrq This Week
Play began yesterday in the twelfth 
annual touriiaineiit for the lawn tenuis 
chunipioiiHhips of tliê  Okanagan, at the 
grass courts of the Kelowiia Club, and 
will conff'iuie until SaUirduy, when the 
finals! \yill be decided. The entrieŝ  in 
the variojis events this year, including 
the hainlicap.s, arc very numerous, to­
talling over two luiuured, and many : 
well known, exponents of the game arc 
amongst the competitors, The members 
of the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club 
(hard courts) arc pdrtlciilarly well re­
presented, and their entries will contri­
bute largely tp tlic success of the tour- ' 
nament,';.-.'
Spectatbrli will enjoy seeing in ac­
tion such skilled players as F. Laxon, 
the hpU|cr of the Singles champibnship 
for two years iii 'succc.Ssion, who is 
this year , playing for permanent pos­
session of the cup; P. G, Dpdwell, of 
Summerlahd, a frequent finalist ĵ nd al­
ways liarcl to beat, and Capt. Davis, of 
Penticton, holder of' the Mcn’.s and 
Mixed 'Doubles championship. The 
draw, in the Laclie.s’ Singles will pro­
vide interesting tnatches, with Mrs. 
Wilson dcfcndiii'g the title against such 
players as Miss Ncame, Mrs. Tailyour, 
and Mrs. Morris and Mrs/ Watson,
both of Vernoh.V ■ i......
In addition to'the Singles, the dou- 
jlc events should produce spectacular . 
tennis, and the skill of'such younger 
players as Joyce Hayman, E. Williams 
and D. Loane will be a revelation to 
the older followers of the game. '
The play yesterday, was coufined to 
local'matches. Out-of-town competitors, 
commenced operations this inoniiiig., 
and those who visit the grass courts- 
will sec some keen contests, especially 
tomorow and Saturday, when the e- 
veiits get-down to the semi-finals, or 
fifiials,̂  and a great treat is in store for 
them.'
The tournament is in charge of Capt.
E. M. Wilmot, of Vernon, the official 
referee and dean of tennis in the O- 
kanagan. ' - ■■■i' ’ ' ■>
WINFIELD
Mrs. H. Offerdall and infant daugh­
ter, returned home bn Wednesday, the 
16th.
Mr. M. P. Williams shipped out twe 
cars of very fine cows and heifers tO' 
Messrs. Swift on .Friday ev.ening’s. 
train. « • •
Mri and Mrs. R.' Coats and family 
and Mrs. Coats, Sen., motored over , 
from Canoe on Saturday. Mrs. Coats,. 
Sen., who^has just come put from thv 
Old Country and is visiting her sons 
in this country, will spend some time 
here with Mr. and Mrs, C. Coats.
Miss Ajinie Coad and Miss Ethel 
Shipley, of Ninette, Mali., are visiting. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Edmunds.
,We wish to make the following cor­
rections to the list of prize wiifncrs pf 
the Flower Show held by the Wom­
en’s Institute, the list of ,which appear­
ed in last week’s issue. Best pound but­
ter: Airs. J. Edmunds, Mrs. Petrie.. 
Best basket gooseberries:' Margaret 
Cornish, Mrs. J. Edmunds. Best twelve 
strawberries: Mrs. J. Edmunds, Mrs. 
Phillips.
m m ' m
Miss Marjorie Aberdeen, Fred Aber­
deen afid Miss Bessie Prior returned 
last week from the Coast, and will 
spend the holidays at their homes here.
« « «
The league game between Winfield 
and Oyama which was played on the 
Winfield ground on Monday evening 
proved to be the most exciting game of 
the league which has yet been played, 
and ended in a 3-3 tic. Both teams 
were in good form and the spectators- 
were treated to a first-class game o t  
ball.
m m m .
The monthly meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid-was held at the home of Mrs. Hol- 
tom on Thursday last, A large num-; ‘ 
her of members turned out and an en­
joyable afternoon was spent.
The regular meeting of the Winfield 
Farmers’ Institute was held in the Hall- 
on Wednesday, the 16th, when a large 
iiumhcr of members turned out to hear 
Professor Hare, of the University of 
B. C. Mr. Hare chose as his subject. 
“The Problems of a Dairy Farmer," 
and in a very clear hianncr with the aid 
of several charts explained the result 
of a survey of some one hundred and 
thirty different dairy farms he has re­
cently made in various parts of B. C. 
The Professor, who is a finished speak­
er. handled his subject in such a way 
as to make it of interest not only to 
the dairy , farmers, but also to the Iruit 
men wlio were present. At the close 
of the meeting refreshments were serv­
ed,/ the thanks for which are due to 
Messrs, M. P. Williams, W. Powlcy 
and E. C. Shanks.
« ifr * '
The annuarEaby Clinic was held in. 
the Hall on Friday last, Dr. Knox and 
Aliss Knox being in attendance. About, 
tliirtecif babies were examined, and 
some helpful literature was distributed.» 
to the mothers. , ‘
41 •
Air. II. Pearson, who recently wrote 
the examination for Deacon’.s Orders 
for the Diocese of Kootenay. Inis re­
ceived word that lie h:'-. .'successfully 
p.'issed.
/.e.
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G R A D U A T I O N  G IF T S
FOR YOUR BOY AND GIRD THIS MONTH.
W « have some remarkably good buys in Wrist Watches
at'$10.00
Cancfl arc twenty-year quality, movement is 15-jewcl S>viss. all parts 
arc iiitcrcharigcabic and repairs arc easily executed when an aCcidcnt 
occuJfl  ̂ Watch keeps good time and carries a full guarantee from 
both the manufacturer and ourselves.
We also have some wonderful values in Fancy 
Shaped Watches.
Cfldes are solid gold, 14 lc„ not gold
same shape as case. Oval or rectangular, 15 and 17 jewels, 
and the finest type of works you could ,wish foi^ All 
arc Irttcr-changcable and fully guaranteed. ^ 2 5  (| (|
IMccs range from ........... . $22.50 to
Sec
In M EN’S and BO YS’ POCKET W ATCH ES we handle
the best line procurable, that/is, tlio Waltham. This is a . 
staiuhird priced line; and' the best xnarlcct.
Walthanis run ui price from $12*00 up.
For ibWer tiriced wiitches we have interchangeable Swiss 
lines at $5.q0, $7.50, $8.25, $9.25. $10.00 and up.
our line of G R AD U ATIO N  GIFTS b^orc maldng your decision. 
JEW ELLER  - ' d i a m o n d  M ERCHANT
lu s t  A r r i v e d  1 ' *
- A shipmient from England, via Panama, of—
B a b y  C a rr ia g e s ,
' ■ : G o  Garts;.: ̂ nd ' ■ ■
. S tro lle rs
. , "'j I;' • ■ ,■'■■■ ■' , .
The price is ATTRACTIVE as the designs are 
BEAUTIFUL.
' -Please qali and inspdet.
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
PEN D O ZI STREET , Phone 33
Backed by 
SERVICE and
q u a l i t y
Your orders will be appreciated and given careful and
. prompt attention. ^
W m . H A U G  eSL S O N
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal ^
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C. P.O. Box 166 ,
'll-..* *
.V
yiiey and mosquitoes' love eampery
WHY allow these aggravating, fUthy pests to ruin your outings? In camp or at home Flit wilHree you from the nuisance.
Flit spray clears your home in a few minutes of 
disease-bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is clean, 
safe and easy to use. ^
K ills  A ll H ou seh o ld  In sec ts
Flit spray also destroys bod bugs, roaches and ants. It BcarchM 
out the bracks and crevices where they hide and breed and- 
destroys insects and their eggs. Spray i  lit on your 
Flit kills moths and their larvae which eat holes. Extensive 
tests showed that Flit spray did not stain the most delicate 
fabrics.
Flit is the result of exhaustive research by expert entomd- 
offists arid chemists. It is harmless to mankind. Flit has 
replaced the old methods because it kills all the insects—and 
docs it quickly. Get a Flit can and sprayer today.
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
Distributed in Canada by Fred J. Whitlow & Co., Toronto.
DESTROYS
FUca Mosquitoes Moths 
Auts Bed Buga Roaches




1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last!,
-Edited by "Pioneer.”
June 22iid„ 192(). 
Orders-for week ending July 1st, 
1926:
Duties: Orderly. Patrol for week, Ot­
ters: next for duty, • Eagles. , ^
At the ■Court of Honour held on Fri­
day last the time of camp was defiiiitc- 
y fixed for Wednesday, July 28th. to 
Saturday','" August 7tli, and since then 
Mr. Alister Cameron, who has been in 
communication with Mr. J. C. Dun- 
Waters, of Fiiitry, has received perniisr 
sioii from the latter gcntleiiiaii to hold 
our camp d*orc. W e hope to take a 
small party of officers there by either 
launch or car on Saturday, July 3rd, to 
inspect possible sites, and we have no 
doubt w.e shall he,able to find one. This 
is sijlciidid hews and means that we 
shall be'able to realize our ambition of 
hiking to the top of Terrace Mountain. 
This mountain is almo.st a thousand 
feet lovl̂ cr than Little White, but the 
view from it too is said to be a wonder­
ful one. There is a possibility too that 
we shall see some mountain sheep.
In camping at Fintry there will be 
no daily car, trip to'Camp from town, 
so it. will be necessary for us to take 
practically all our stores with us when 
we first go. It is therefore imperative 
that we shoqld know beforehand just 
exactly-how many arc going to Camp 
and Scouts will pleaSc give this.infor- 
matipn to their. Patrol Leaders, A.S. 
Ms. or S.M, at the earliest possible 
moment.
We appreciate Mr. Cameron’s efforts 
very much and. Mr. Dun-*Watcr’s kind­
ness, not only 'in allowing us to kold 
our Camp at Fintry but for his offer 
to assist US in whatever way he can. 
The 1926 Camp, therefore, .should' be 
a very outstanding event in the history 
of our Troop. '
At the moment of writing there.re 
main eleven Scouts who Have not made 
their ticket returns and six tyhose re­
turns are still incomplete, cither with 
outstanding tickets or cash.f We arc 
planning some new method of "run­
ning the gauntlet’’ for whoever shall 
be the last in, so let it not be you! As 
the returns are not complete, ŷ e can­
not give the names of the prize winners 
for selling, the most tickets, but there 
will be five prizes altogether.
; At the time of bur Entertainment a 
perfectly good straw whisk was left in 
the Hall,'' and has now disappeared. 
Can anyone give any information as 
to its whereabouts? . ' ■
We regret to observe that entrance 
is being frequently made into the Hal 
thfough the windows above the shower 
room annex; The screens have been 
taken off and once the roof is reached it 
is a very simple matter frbm there to 
get into the Hall. The Orderly Patro 
for this week will please.: see that the 
screens are replaced, which will make 
it impossible for an entrance to be ef­
fected that'' way. There are plenty of 
keys which may be obtained for the 
purpose of getting into the Hall, and it 
may be necessary for an example to be 
made of some of those who persist in 
breaking in.
The writer of this Column, with' a re 
collection of how he was once, taken to 
task for the using o f ,slang expressions 
hercs one ..of them in point being the 
word "hike,” was interested to read the 
following from the leading paper o' 
.Belfast, Ireland. ,
“Scout practices; change with the 
years. Before the war the word ‘hike’ 
would have signified little to- the aver­
age Scout. Not that walking tours 
Were unknown, but they were not in­
dulged in to the same extent or under 
the same circumstances as today, while 
the term, ‘to hike’ had not then been 
imported from America. Now hiking is 
one of the most popular forms of Scout 
activity.
' "A  dictionary fails to supply us with 
a meaning for the word hike, but a- 
mongst Scouts a hike originally-^per- 
haps it still does—meant a walking 
tour, generally spread over one or more 
days, in which one or two people in­
dulged. If more than a few Scouts went 
together, the journey became some­
thing in the nature of a tramping camp. 
On a hike whatever camp equipment is 
required is carried in a knapsack, strap­
ped to the shoulders.
"The popularity of the hike has led 
to the evolution of the ‘hike tent.’ \yhich 
is made of light material and is as 
small as possible. All it does, really, is 
to keep the rain, if there is any, from 
the Rover or Scout who sleeps beneath 
it. As a hike is different from a camp, 
all that is demanded of a tent is shel­
ter.”
Webster’s International Dictionary 
gives the meaning of the word as a 
noun and a verb, calling it a colloquial 
word and not slang.
Rutland, B.C., June 21. 1926 
Orders for the week of June 27th to 
July 3rd.
The Troo]) vyill p.irade on thê  school 
ield on Friday, at 7. 30 p.iii. Full un- 
ifonii to he worn. F'iiial details in re­




Altiiough the wqatlier was unsettled 
on F'riday evening, the attendance of 
.Scouts was good, the few absentees al­
most all having leave of ahsence. A 
new game, “Find your mate,” was play­
ed, then F'irst Class ambulance work in 
corners followed, artificial respiration 
and rescue from drowning being re­
viewed. *
A centipede race, then took place be­
tween patrols, the Seals being easy 
winners.
. The meeting tlicii evolved itself into 
a "Troop Council” to di.sciis8 oiir Sum­
mer Cami). By a majority vote the 
date was set for Monday. July 5th. to 
return Monday, July 12th. The gener­
al preference was for tlie camp to be at 
Okanagan Ceptre again, but the matter 
of site was left over in order that an 
inspection may be made of other loca­
tions. 'riic exact mimhcr of Scouts 
attending could hot he ascertained as 
yet. It was decided to invite four boys 
from Winfield and' two from Mission 
Creek to attend the camp for instruc­
tional purpose?, the Troop hoping in 
this manner to further the prospects of 





"Do A  Good Turn Dally”
WESTBANK
Miss Wimitfrcd McIntosh arrived 
lome on Monday from Vancouver to 
spend a vacation, with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. McIntosh.• • •
Miss Mabel Clarke returned home 
on Monday from a three weeks vaca­
tion spent with friends touring by mo- 
tor car. * * ,
The Okanagan Packers, Ltd., have 
purcliased the lots adjoining the Kow- 
cliffe packing shed and are starting to 
build their new packing shed here, Mr. 
A E. Drought has the contract for tlic 
building and he is assisted by McsBrs. 
Leonard Feth'erstonhaugh and J. M. 
Joiic,s. The Okanagan Packers have 
contracted for about 20,000 boxes of 
applhs, ill Westhank. ^
Rev. Mr. Solly held the first setyicc 
in the new church 6u Sunday evening.
I • Ij*
A  son arrived for Mr. and Mr?. Johii 
McKinnon on Wednesday morning, at.
Kelowna Hospital. _* * •
Mr. J. J. Rouse, of Calgary, who has 
been ptcaching at Glenrosa, left for
Penticton on Monday nigiit.
It is expected' that many thousands 
of sheep will be imported'into this pro­
vince as a riisult of the Federal Govern­
ment's decision to waive the duty on 
breeding stock for a twclvp months 
period. It is hoped by allowing breed­
ing sheep to enter the country free ,ot 
duty to make B.C. one of the worlds
wool-produCing centres. i-
M ETHOD OF CONTROL
OF CABBAGE W ORM
Many enquiries having recently reach­
ed the local office of the Provincial Dc- 
purtqicnt of Agricultiirc as to how best 
to control cabbage worm (laid by the 
familiar white burtcrfly), Mr. Ben Hoy, 
Assistant District Horticulturist, has
asked The Cpuricr to state that the 
following remedy has proved very ef­
ficacious: 1 Ih. arsenate of lead roixed̂  
with 20 Ihs. of nir-slakcd lime. This 
should be dusted over the cabbage 
plants, a muslin bag being used to hold 
the mixture and the bag tapped lightly 
with :i stick. The early mcy-ning is the 
host time to do this.
g r e a t e r
A new gold strike is reported from 
Cedar Creek.
B ab ie s 
Grow on 





f o r  h i g h  c l a s s  j o b  p r i n t i n g  g o  t o  t h e  c o u r ie r
While we have never recom­
mended Pacific Milk for babies, 
wc have a great many letters from 
inotliers who tell us what it has 
(lone for little ones who could re­
tain no other food. It should form 
a splendid diet because each can 
is identical in (iiialityr-^and absol­
utely pure,
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC  M ILK
Head Uffice: Vancouver, B.C.
Tests passed recently but not pre­
viously recorded in this column have 
been:"Cyclist” , Scephd G. Harrison; 
Mr. A. H. Marchant. examiner. 
Dairyman”,^Second J., Claxton; Mr. 
J. E. Britton, examiner.. "Carpenter," 
Second J.) Claxton; Mr. W. C. Mitchell, 
examiner. Our thanks to all aforemen­
tioned examiners. ^
Every. Tuesday evening a "Camp- 
Cook” badge class has been, meeting in 
the woods opposite the stoife, and en­
deavouring to pass the various tests 
for that badge. Mrs. B. Hardie haS 
kindly agree'd to act as examiner. It is 
hoped that two or three froin. each 
patrol will be iii possession of this badge 
before going into carhp.
A brief meeting of the Court of Hon­
our on Friday confirmed James Clax­
ton in his appointment as Second of the 
Kangaroo^
i The Rover patrol are holding their 
annual meeting on Tuesday of this 
week, Choice of Royer Mate and Sec­
ond for the year will be made at this 
time. ■.
The Rover Patrol held their annual 
meeting ’ at ,the home. of the , S.M. on 
Tuesday evening, the attendance num­
bering seven; including A.S.M. “ Reg.” 
W êdge .and the Scoutmaster-. Elections 
for offices of Rover Mate and Scribe 
were held and resulted in the re-felection 
of E. Stafford and G, Mugford to the 
resp.ective positions. Choice of a Sec- 
cond was left to the Rover Mate. Two 
rallies a, month were arranged for, one 
to be, a week-end camp and the other 
an ordinary meeting, to be held on the 
school field on the last Wednesday in 
each month. . ‘
" A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
WOLF CUB NOTES
I . " ...ir ' . /
1st Kelowna P,ack
Parade on Wednesday evening, at 7.
Okanagan Mission Pack
Parade on Friday,. June 25th, after 
school.
East Kelowna Pack
Parade on Saturday, June 26th, at 
2.30 p.m. ,
The Annual Display
The annual display will be given in 
the Scout Hall on Friday and Saturday, 
July 2nd and 3rd. There will be a per­
formance on Friday, at 8 p.m., and two 
on Saturday, a matinee at 3 and an ev­
ening performance at 8. Proceeds are 
for the Cubs’ Summer Camp.
Cubs from the 1st and 2ik1 Kelowna 
Packs, Okanagan Mission, East Ke­
lowna and Rutland will take part. Be­
sides the usual display of Cub work, 
games, jungle dances and relay races 
between the Packs, there will be blind­
fold boxing, rope climbing, etc., while 
the 1st Kclownas will give their Union 
Jack ..tableaux and an interesting little 
play entitled “The Wolf Cubs and the 
Lamb,” specially written for the oc­
casion, winding up with the Camp Fire 
and songs.
The Camp
It has been found impossible to lo­
cate a more suitable place than Cedar 
Creek for a Cub Camp and. although 
we would like to have struck out on 
new ground .this year, it is difficult to 
find a spot which combines shade, 
space for games and a safe beach for 
bathing.
The Sixers and Seconds will form 
an advance party to pitch tents and pre­
pare the ground, probably on Friday, 
July 9th, to be followed by the main 
party on Monday, July 12th. Camp 
will he struck on Monday, July 19th. 
Visitors’ Day, Sunilay, July 18th; camp 
service, 3 p.m.
It is hoped that we shall have, with 
us, as last year, the Hon. and Rev. T. 
Hcneage and our old cook, Sam Lcs- 
courenat.
Cubs wishing to attend Camp should 
signify their intention as soon as pos­
sible. Feeding and transport have to be 
arranged for. and it will iiot be iiossible 
to take Cubs at the last moment.
On Saturday ne.xt, June 26th, a 
match will be played against the Ok­
anagan Mission boys on the Kelowna 
Athletic Ground, at 9.30 a.m. jirompt. 
Teams will be chosen from the follovy- 
ing: Okanagan Mission: Dodd, Wil- 
jnott. Simeon, Farris, ‘ Chaplin, T. 
Stubbs. Hobson, Ford, Mallam, Mur­
doch, Thorneloc .and Reed, ^^elowna: 
Lupton, Aitkcn, Verity, Roberts, Hill, 
Burr, Cross, P. Loyd, Pooley, Andison. 
Campbell, O’Neill and Knox.
Mr. Leo Hayes has kindly promised 
a bat for the highest batting average 
throughout the season and a ball for 
tlie best bowling average.
C. H. DAVIS, Cubmastcr.
1 9 2 6
U 4 T 0 / 4 K
Big attractions—Chainpiotl- 
ship Stampede. H,M. Gold- 
stream Guards Band. Cale­
donian Games, Mpsical 
Spectacle, Fireworks, Pre­
mier Live Stock Shows, A- 
gricultural and Horticultur­
al exhibits, etc.
It entertains—it educates 1 
Write for prize; list, Van­
couver Exhibition Ass’n, 
440 Pender 'St. W .,. Van- , 
couver; B. C.
$90,000.00
I N  P R I Z E S







Hon! R. Randolph Bruce, Lieiiten- 
eint-Govemor of British Columbia, 
will officially open the Big Show 
on Dominion Day. ^
4 . 4 . 4 .
TWU DAYS RACE MEET
In c lu de  F iv e  B ig  Stake R aces
$ 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
IN  P R IZ E S .
BUCKING AND BAREBACK 
CONTESTS
Forty horses will he brought in to 
provide a good programme in these 
events, for which Championship 
Belts and good purses aic offered
INDIAN AND COWBOY 
RACES
A s well as a full card of sensa­
tional riding and stampede 
stunts.
4> 4> 4>
Write for detailed programme to 
J. JOHNSON C. S. FOOT
President. Secretary.




Place Your Orders Early.
GASOLINE AND OILS. HAY AND STRAW.
KELOWNA RROWERS' EXCHANGE
Free City Delivery Phone 29
Store will remain open Saturday Nights
\
/ ■
F O R E S T
F I R E S
Y O U  C A N  
H E L P
B.e. FO REST SER V IC E
t h e  f l a v o r  /  
n e v e w a m s ^ - ^
J
M A L K I N S  
B E S T
___ liaamexnakesa
w o n d e i l i f l^ B f le fe i io e
- a 8 k %
M ALK 1N)SBEST
"'Qfeg Favoyite Blend o f  Thousands
M4
A  “ W H IS K Y  O F  Q U A L IT Y ”
M A T U R E ID  IN  C H A R R E D  
O A K  C A S K S
T H E  O N L Y  M E T H O D  B Y  W H IC H  " Q U A L IT Y "  
C A N  B E  IM P A R T E D
W h i s k y
■fc
y.
T h is  advertisem ent is not pu b lish ed  o r  d isp layed  b y  the L iq u o r  
C on tro l B oa rd  o r the G overn m en t o f B ritish  C o lum bia .
M. " > ‘ f ̂
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4
“TT'S 8 0  strong yon cotild 8tan4 on 
1  it without doing it any torn^ 
The rubbing surfaco io heavy SMP 
Pearl Enamel, poaitivcly smooth as 
glasa, but unlike glalw, i t  e m m o i  
break/ And it won’t wear out, like 
*inc. The back is Reavily re-inforced 
with wood. It's a w^hboard that 
will last for many years, and 
remember, it is S|dP made.






FOR YOUR HEALTH’S SAKE 
CONSULT—
Dir* D ; D r  H arris
C H IR O P R A C T O R  '
Hours: 11 to 1; 2.30 to 5.30; 7 to 8, by appointment. 
L E C K IE  B L K . Phone 472 K E L O W N A . B. C;
' I ^ a d y ^  _  ~
f o r  a f i y  r o a d
The Sealed Chassis "Shower 
Bath” furnishes striking proof 
of McLaughlin - Buick depend­
ability.
It may be difficult to believe that 
any motor car chassis TOuld-run 
under its own power with water 
hitting it in a drenching shower.
But, the M cLaughl in - B uick 
chassis did it. Water caimot get 
in, dirt cannot reach McLaugh- 
lih-Buick operating parts. Even 
the electrical wiring is sealed
inside waterproof, fireproof, flex­
ible tubing. \
McLaUghlin-Buiefc is ready for 
any road and any weather, 
thoroughly prepared to give 
McLaughlin-Buick owners thou­
sands and thousands of , care-free, 
trouble-proof miles.
The new low G M A C  S na nd ng  ra tes  
are available to  purchasers o f  
M cL a u g b lit i -B m c k  on  tim e.
The Better McLaugUin-Baick lemde
in regi*tr»tion all cere in
its price range.
■•ene
B .  M c D o n a l d  G a r a g e
Phone 207 Kdowna, B.C J
MSLAUGHON'BUICK
MARAJA




S A T U R D A Y , J U N E  26th
M atin ee  and even ing, w ith  the p icture “ Tony Kuns W i ld . ’
I ANNUAL MEETING OF
GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
A good liver helps a lot to make life worth liv­
ing. It is worth a mint of money to have one. 
A bad liver becomes a good liver when the liver 
’heryes arc in good order.
Y o u r  N erves Control 
Y o u r  Health  '
(Continued from page 1.)
good btisincsH. Neither side lias any 
thing to gain liy slander and intrigue 
hut noth co-operator and independent 
have everything to gain hy putting up 
u clean fight and showing uy results 
w'liich is the hotter man. Bootlegging is 
difilioncst, so wliy do some of u(i do it? 
Across the line 1 was told hy cveryohe 
that a bootlegger in any organization 
Is a menace and rather than force a 
man to bootleg they prefer to let him 
out. Only the nest results can he gain­
ed when growers all w6r)< together for 
tlu! good of the organization.
"There is far too much grumbliiif. 
and discontent in our ranks. I am tolc 
that Kelowna is 'practically the only 
point in the Valley where this discon­
tent rciî ns. J have been told that I am 
responsible for a very  ̂great deal ol 
this. I am. sorry if this is so, and. I do 
not believe it, hut I shall he glad to 
discuss the matter with my accuisers at 
any' time.
"I now want to refer to a'leading ar­
ticle which appj&ircd in the- Vernon 
New'S of April 29th last. The authqr o ' 
this article made so hold as to sttgj[cst 
that what we needed was sonic one fo 
come in the Valley and make a thor­
ough survey' of our whole co-opCratiyc 
movement; the Associated Growers o ' 
B. C., Ltd., and the various Locals af­
filiated to' it. JHc mentioned the name 
of Mr. Lewis Duncan, an economic 
esepert whose, name is familiar to us ill 
as the author of the DUncan report.
"We, ip Kelowna, Have, asked over 
and 'oveV again f̂or efficient manage­
ment;; \ve have asked that ah inde­
pendent survey of the Associated Gro­
wers be made; to date no satisfactory 
action has been taken. If we growers 
really mean what i)vc day, it is at a 
rnccting* such as this that a strong re­
solution should bc put. forward and sup­
port- to that resolution sought from 
sonic of the other leading Locals.
"I suggest, should you sec fit, to in­
sist o.n Mr. Lewis Duncan being 
brought in to make this survey., Now 
is the opportune, time to do it. Please 
do hot mistake my motive, I do not 
want .Mr. Duncan to come in here'to 
look for misdoings on the part of any 
of our officials. I am sure, were he to 
come for that purpose, his mission 
would he in vain and fruitless. I have 
never heard it even suggested that there 
was any/suspicion i of wrong doing. I  
do want sonieone to xome and investi­
gate our whole machinery and to point 
out to usy where we are wrong, if wc 
are wrong, and to tell us how we can 
put it right. I believe Mr. Duncan is 
the nian who could help us along these 
lines. I would like him to submit his 
findings to the shareholders of the As­
sociated Growers of B. G., Ltd. In 
this way every grower, through, his 
own Local, would receive a copy^of 
those findings, I am also in a position 
to tell you, should sufficient, growers 
support the idea, that Mr. Lewis Dun­
can is available and willing to come 
and try to help us. It would cost 
twelve to fifteen thousand dollars, but 
wpuld be money well spent if we can 
right the situation and save another
debacle. V tt
“It is no use disguising facts. Here 
in Kelowna (I cannot , speak Tor any 
other point) there is very decided dis­
satisfaction. Kelowna is the largest Lo­
cal and the keystone of the whole struc­
ture of the. Associated Growers. Kel­
owna is the bad boy and has been trea-. 
ted as such by the Associated Growers. 
Let it be Kelowna (the originator of 
every co-operative movernent in ihe 
Valley) that; once more to save the sit­
uation for the whole, insists on Mr. 
Lewis Dunc^ being brought in to 
make ah impartial survey and to sub; 
mit a report and constructive recom­
mendations to the shareholders of the 
Associated Growers of B, C., Ltd. 
y “ I will take much pleasure in pro­
posing a resolution along (these lines.” 
'̂ On motion,' the directors’ report, 
auditor’s report and the financial state­
ments were taken as read.
V Cold Storage Plant 
Arising put of a question by Mr. E. 
B. Powell, a lengthy discussion took 
place in regard to the cold storage 
plant, particularly with reference to the 
guarantee of $10,000 worth of business 
given by the Associated Growers, the 
speakers who participated including 
Messrs. H. B. D.. Lysons, , J. N. 
Thompson, R. W. Corner, G. A, Bar- 
rat, E. J. Chambers and Gen. Harman.
The opinion was voiced that the a- 
mount guaranteed by Central was in­
sufficient, and the, view was put for­
ward that the cold storage enterprise 
had been undertaken for the general 
good of the whole co-operative market­
ing organization, not for Kelowna a- 
lone. Mr. Ghanibers admitted there 
was a measure of justice in this con­
tention, hut Kelowna had been very 
keen on getting the plant, and other 
Locals did not like the idea of Central 
operating it. Last year, he stated, the 
situation was abnormal, as the plapt 
was not ready for soft fruits, and Cen­
tral expected that they would be able 
to use it to a larger extent this year.
Replying to a question, Gen. Harman 
said the capacity of the plant was 120,- 
000 l>oxes, while 72,000 boxes had pass­
ed through it last year. South of the 
line, cold storage was looked upon as 
being beneficial to the whole organiza­
tion and a flat charge was made, whe­
ther fruit went into cold storage or not.
Mr. L. E. Taylor did not think it 
was right for Summcrlaml to say that 
Kelowna insisted upon the cold stor­
age plant being located here. The de­
cision was left to Hon. Dr. King, of 
the Dominion cabinet. Pic hoped there 
would be no further * squabbling l>ct- 
ween Vernon and Kelowna as to’ ad­
ditional cold storage, otherwise the 
Dominion Government would not 
make any further grant.
With reference to whether better or 
lower prices were received from fruit 
placed in cold storage, Mr. Barrat said 
that, on examining prices for the past 
ten years, it would be found that in 
two years out of three prices had fall­
en after the opening price. If a special 
jiool was .asked for hy Kelowna, it 
would probably he found that growers 
here would l)C penalized twice by not 
only receiving a lower price but by hav­
ing to pav cold storage charges.
Mr. L .'E . Taylor agreed that it 
would I)c foolish to ask for a special 
pool hut thoughtIthat a bigger guaran­
tee ought to be given.
Tlie chairman’. Gen. Harman, remin­
ded the meeting that the directors of 
the Kelowna Local had not yet had 
time to consider the $10,000 offer of
Central and he asked, should they fiiu 
that they could not operate successful 
on that amount, were the growers in 
favour of uskipg for a special poo 
Pcifsonally, he thought that the rcsolu 
tion to that effect passed at a previou 
meeting ought to he rescinded.
It was then moved by Col. G. W. G 
Lindesay, seconded by Mr. J. R. 
Stirling: That Resolution No. 11, datcc 
Fehruiiryi 24, 1936, re separate pools, he 
rescinded.
An amendment was moved by Mr, 
F. A. Taylor, seconded by Mr. G. 'W. 
H. ,Rccd: That this meeting empower 
the Board to rescind Resolution No. 1 
dated February 24, 1920, if they thin 
it advisablii.
The amendment was carried. / 
Local Representation On Associated 
Board
,Mr. R. W. Corner enquired how, 
the Kclovyna Local diily held one share 
in the Associated, it could have two dir­
ectors. ■
Mr. Chambers replied that the direc­
tors also held one snare each, and they 
signed the transfer on the back of'the 
share, which was in the custody of tlic 
secretary of the Assofeiated ready to, he 
handed over to any new director, sup­
erseding one of the present directors. 
Financial Report Details' 
Replying to a query by Mr. Lysons 
as to expenditure on cars, the chTair- 
man stated that the Exchange liow 
owned only one Ford runabout. The 
Manager and Superintendent ownet 
their own cars and were paid mileage.
Mr. F. A. Taylor considered that 
there was not enough field work xlone, 
to which the Manager, Mr. O’Neill, re­
plied that arrangements had been made 
to give better service this year.
Mr. R. W. Corner thought that the 
amount of $1,200 charged against the 
feed store for office expenses was ex­
cessive, and that it reduced unduly the 
amount of the dividend rebate on pur- 
cHuscs. . ' ' '
The Auditor, Mr. C. H. Jackson, dif­
fered as to the charge, in view of the
C R U I S E
From New York Dec. 2
2 5  P o r ts— 5 5  D a ys  A sh o re !
Write it now on 'your calendar 
—•"Dec. 2.’* Sail away for 132 
days o f enchanixaent..  ̂You’ll 
sail the Seven Seas and visit the 
five continents...Sail on .the 
p^atial Empress of Scotland, 
steady and smooth, 25,000 '
. gross tons—one of the world's 
12 largest ships—2 orchestras; 
delightful companions, and 
^ events unforgettable! Aiidone 
management on ship and shore. 
Over 5 5 days ashore Mncluded 
excursions at 2 5 ports. Rea'* 
the itinerary, ^
Literature from J. J. ̂ orster. 
General Agent, Ocean Traf­
fic, Vancouver. Personal, 
service if desired.
**Seethis world before the next**
C a n a d i a n  
P a c i f i c
W O R L D ’S
C R E A T E S r
T R A V E L
S Y S T E M
C  U  N  A  R  D





Ausonia, July 3. Alaunia, July 10 
To Liverpool
Aurania .... ....... July 2, 30, Aug. 27
To Belfast and Glasgow
Atlicnia —-..... /............ July 9, Aug. 6
FROM NEW YORK 
To Queenstown' and Liverpool 
Franconia, July 3. Samaria, July 10 
To Cherbourg and Southampton 
Aquitania.... July 7, Aug. 4, 24, Sept. 15 
Bcrcngaria .... July 14, Aug. 11. Sept. 1 
* Mauretania, July .21, Aug. 18, Sep. 8 
To Londonderry and Glasgow 
Caledonia, July 3. Camcronia, July 17 
To Plymouth—Havre—London 
Carmania. July 7. Tuscania, July 17 
To Plymouth—Cherbourg—Hamburg
Andania .....  Julv 31. Sept. 2, Oct. 7
FROM BOSTON 
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Samaria, July 11. Laconia, July 25 
Calls at Plymouth, Eastbound. 
Money orders, drafts and travellers’ 
cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agents or Company’s 
Offices, 622 Hastings St., W., Vancou­
ver, B. C.
M c T a v is h  &  W h illis
amount of bookkeeping that was ncccs 
sary in regard to that department.
Mr. E, B, Poweli enquired as to the 
loss on spray machines, to which the 
chairman replied that this was due ;to 
the old stock of the Exchange alid in­
dependent firms taken over. As such 
stock did not improve wjth keepinti, it 
was sold to the best atlvantage.
Credit At Feed Store 
Mr. G. W. H. Reed initiated a long 
discussion by advocating the restora­
tion of extension of* credit at the feed 
store to growers. He put forward the
(Continued on Page 6)
FROM MONTREAL 
' To Liverpool 
July 2, July 30 .?. Montcalm 
July 9, Aug. 6 .... Montetare 
July 16, Sept. 10 .... Montroyal 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
—Antwerp
July 14, Augl 11  ..... Melita
July 28, Aug. 25, Minnedosa 
To Bclfa8t-*-GlaBgow 
July 1, July 29 .../ Montnairn 
FROM QUEBEC 
To Liverpool
July 2, July 30 .... Montcalm 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
—Hamburg 
July 7, Aug. 4,
Empress of France 
July 21, Aug. 18,
Empress of Scotland 
To Belfast-Glasgpw 
July 1, July 29 .... Montnairn
Apply to Agents everywhere et-i 
r, f. FORSrER, Gen. Agt.,
C.P.R.'Station, Vancouver,
I Telephone Seymoui* 2630,
Con. Pac. Ry.,
Traffic Agents.
Mason & Risch Pianos 
CANNOT BE SURPASSED
.Those who seek the very beat in Piano 
.construction  ̂ arc those who select the 
Mason & Risch, knowing ,that its full rich 
tone, beauty of design and durability can­
not be surpassed regardle.ss of price. “Wc 
sell direct from Our Factory To Your 




Ii^ M IT E D
' (^Factory Branch)
Bernard ,Avenue, Opposite Post Office, K E L O W N A
Ty
N O W  O N  S i A L E
.  ̂ \ ... •' , ' ■ V
ICE CREAM BRICKS
. A S K  F O R  T H E M
UNSALYED BUTTER MAY BE PURCHASED. AT  
THE CREAMERY BY ORDERING IN  ADVANCE.
K elow n a C ream ery ,
39-tfc
tute fytuhx* • onib.
C / V O C O ^  ’ ’ 7 ^ .
T o  get the sam e perfo rm an ce  
in  an y  other car, the sam e  
com fort, dependability , b eau ty  
an d  refinem ent as the N E W  
S T A R  C a r  p rovides, w o u ld  b e  
an  expensive  undertak ing.
T o  a ll w h o  appreciate  b ig -ca r  
qu a lity  at sm all-car cost, the
Star G a r  m akes an  irresistable  
appeal. T h e  N E W  S T A R  
is “ S u p rem e  in the lo w  cost 
fie ld” .
T h e  S tar em blem  on  the rad ia ­
tor o f  a  car, F o u r  or S ix , is 
y o u r  gu ide  to un questionab le  
qua lity  an d  outstand ing va lue .
D u ra n t M ^otors o f  C an ad a , L im ite d
T o r o n t o  (L e a s id e ) O n ta r io
A sh  f o r  a D em onstra tion
I ,'..fI,‘.I. ^
P A G E  F O U R
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IMMIMIlWlWIHWWlMlWWttWWWWHWtWtHflWW
P r o e e s s i o n a l  &  T r a d e s
liigi«mwiMiiMt>wwiw»wfW*w«H«w»»w*|»w>w**»r
DR. <1. W. N.
D ENTIST  ,
Cor. Pcndoasi St. & Lawrence Ave.
B U R N E  &  W E D D E L L
Barrintcr, SoHcltorn and 
Notarico Public
E. C. Weddell , John E. Burnc 
/ K ELO W N A . B.C.
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
b a r r i s t e r -a t -l a w  .
SOLICITOR, N O TAR Y  p u b l i c  
(Late Rcglatrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
K E LO W N A  - B. C.
T .  G . N O R R I S
b a r r i s t e r , SOLICITqR 
NOTARX PUBLIC
Casorso Block - Kclowha. B.C.
T . F .
b a r r i s t e r , SOLICITOR  
n o t a r y  PUBLIC  
PARET BLOCK . Kelowna, B.C.
MRS. A /J . PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte' and Tbepty. 
Studio: Corner of Ricl^ter | t- and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 225-L3; P.0.294
W. MONCRIEf f  MAWER
Organist and Ghoirihastcr,
■United Church . \
Teacher of Organ, Piano (all grades) 
Voice Production and Theory : 
Studio, 102 Lake Ave. Phone 113
. o'“tfC
R. T. ROBERTSON
b u s i n e s s  ENG INEER
General Business Problems. Person­
al Services. Moderate rates per hour.
“Never too Busy Bender
P. O. Box 325 K E LO W N A
BALLARD & McEWAN
Dressmaking —  Millinery
Importers of
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. ; 
Phone 25i P .O .B ox 706
ISSUER O f 
MARRIAGE HCENCES
jA S . D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: . Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.6. Box 22
The Old Country Shoemaker’s work 
is good, no doubt, but .if the shoes 
ifi timo. it̂ s still Dcttcr*
J. D. J O Y A L
, Lawrence Avenue 
P.O. Box 304 Kelowna, B.C.
F . W .  G R O V E S
M, Call. Soc. C. 1C.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SufvcvHamI Ui>i>«rls on Irriiraiion WorhH 
Applications lor W alor t.iccnscs
KELOWNA. B .C .
A B B O T T  &  M c O B U G A L L
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
J O S E P H  R O S S I
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
‘Phone 298
SUBSCRIBE TO  T H E  COURIER
HODSON-ESSEX
Essex Coach ............   $1,195
Hudson Coach .......... $1,897
Hltdsoii Brougham ....  $2,345
Hudson 7-pass, Sedan $2,690
Delivered at your door.
S E C O N D  H A N D  G A R S
One Ton Ford Truck.
One 1921 Maxwell. »
One S-passengcr Mcl..aughhn.
D U N L O P  T IR E S  
P R E S T  O  L I T E  
B A T T E R IE S .
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD.
Phonct 22 (Pay and Night)
‘ “ PendCorner of Lawlrencc Aye, & ozl






Ye s , p u r  pu re  food  b read  has  a  w o rth y  purpose* It  
bring,s health  and strength  and  
a m eal-tim e satisfaction  to the 
fo lks w h o  partake o f it re gu la r ­
ly. O n e  slice ca lls  fof; a  lo a f ;  
one lo a f fo rm s the habit.




N a tu ra lly  you  w ish  to m ake a 
g ift  to  the g rad u ate  that w ill  
com m em orate the ,date for  
. years  to com e.
For this reason w e recommend
GRUEN WATCH
The high esteem in which these fine 
instruments of precision are held ev­
erywhere offers striking e(^dence of 
,their. pre-eminence.
Prices from  $25.00 to $85.00
OPTOMETRIST & JEWELER
ALBERT W HIFFIH
B U IL D IN G  C O N T R A C T O R  
,Hnuse Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone S06-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cm Stone Contract­
ors, Moiunncnts, Tomb.stones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may. be ob­
tained from R. Minns. Local Agent
SING LEE,
Shoe Repairer, Lawrence Avenue,
next to the Oil Shop, will be pleased 
to welcome old and new customers. 
I.argc stock of High (piass Shoes 
at reasonable prices.
P. O. Box 56
G O  T O
FARROW’S GROCERY
Cor. B e rn a rd  and E llis  Street
for your
F R U IT  J A R S
A N D  A C C E S S O R IE S .
P E R F E C T  S E A L  R U B B E R  
R IN G S
(white) new stock.
4 dozen  
fo r  ........ 25c
45-lc
1
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RUTLAND
The suggestion of Brig.-Cjcn. A. R. 
Harman, at the recent meeting of the 
Kelowna Growcr.s' Exchange, that the 
services of Mr. Lewis Duncan, who 
conducted the recent investigation into 
die, Nash operations, lie obtained t̂b go 
into the affairs of the Associated Grow­
ers, with a view to bringing about 
greater efficiency if he said it was ne­
cessary, was brouglit before^a meeting 
of fruit growers at the Comnuinity 
Hall on Thursday cveiling. In all tlierc 
were sixteijn present, which did not hc- 
toktni huich' iiitcre.st in tho suggtistion.
The Cencral, who was present, did 
not enlarge upon his .suggestion but 
.simply stated! th;:‘t the matter ( had, 
been discussed at the meeting in Glen- 
more the night before and that the 
growers there had' passed two rc^lu- 
tioiis, one urging the Dominion Gov- 
cruiiicnt to conduct a continuous audit 
of the books of all fruit shipping con- 
ctrns, and the other asking for the 
I tonipulsory inspection of all boxed 
fruit in. cars. These two resolutions 
were discussed,at the present meeting 
and were approved. ,
The matter' of the road to the paclc-
imr house was brought up, and General 
■ .........................card 'piarmaii .said that when he heard that 
the Hon. Dr, Sutherland was to be in 
Kelowna recently, he had sent him a 
wire asking him to look over the pre­
sent road so that he could see how 
much, it needed to be improved. The 
Minister had replied that the short 
time he would Jie in Kelowna would 
make it impossible for him to do this, 
but tliat he would instruct Mr. W. K. 
Gw.yer, District Engineer, to look over 
it. Mr.. Gwyer had done so and had 
promised to let the speaker have a 
replw fcarly in the following week. The 
General pointed out tliat^to widen the 
bridge and make it fit for traffic would 
necessitate tlie diverting of the'creek, 
which, could be done, however. He 
informed his hearers, however, that Mr. 
Bulman had'asked for a road to he 
built in Ellison, and if this request was 
acceded to, the available money for 
roads would be exhausted and they 
would be out of luck.
A number of questions on matters 
concerning the Associated Growers 
were answered by th'e General and Mr. 
O. VV, Hembling, of Oyama, before 
the meeting ended.
. Some fifty ladies assembled at the 
home of Rev. A, iMcMillan, pastor of 
the United Church, on Thursday after­
noon, .when the monthly meeting of 
the local branch of the .Woriien’s Miss­
ionary Society was Held. The .meeting 
was aii Open -one and invitations had 
been issued to the ladies of the Gien- 
more, Benvoulin and Kelowna chur­
ches to ' be present. Miss Sinclair, of 
Summefland, who is President of the 
Presbyterial, gave an address, as did 
also Mrs. J. W. Jones, of Kelowna, 
while Mrs. E. Mugford sang. After­
noon tea was served and a pleasant 
time was spent. ^
Owners of hens and other like stock 
will do well to protect their birds by 
keeping them in, at night and early 
morning th'ese days, as a number of 
dogs have been playing havo'c with 
those of severai of the residents. Two 
of the dogs are a collie and a terrier, 
while we are'credibly informed there 
are other dogs also on the rampage 
the owners of which are known. No 
mercy will be shown them- if fodnd 
On certain farms, as the owners are 
thoroughly aroused and arC determined 
to rid the district of such pests. In 
one instanqe the dogs just tore the 
birds to pieces and left them. Not less 
than five‘dogs arc engaged in this orgy 
of destruction, we arc informed.
After arrangements had been made 
for a picked team from Rutland, Win­
field and Oyama to go to Vernon on 
Thursday last, the event had to be 
cancelled for reasons not know'll to the 
correspondent. It was decided, there­
fore, to proceed with the regular schedr 
ule of the Central Okanagan League, 
and Rutland journeyed to Oyama in 
consequence.
The game was a very good one in 
most respects. Both pitchers were in 
good form and but for a couple of un­
fortunate wild pitches by Ken Dal- 
gleish it would have been another 2-2 
game. Pattullo pitched well for Oya­
ma; striking out many of the usually 
heavy hitters. Rutland got their two 
tallies in the first two stanzas. In the 
first they got several runners on bases, 
but poor base running lost them the 
chance to pile up runs. In the last 
half of the fourth, with the score 2-1 
in favour of Rutland, Oyama runners 
on second and third and two down, 
'Tven." threw two wild ones which 
ti’.e .Rutland catcher was tinablc to get, 
a:ul both runners scored. In the sixth 
Oyama added another tally on a hit 
by Crawford, followed by an error at 
second base. Possibly bud Allen Dal- 
gleish been able to play his regular 
place behind the bat, the result might 
have been different
Our next gaine with Oyama will be 
on Tuesday, June 29th, at Rutland,
ami we are looking for a, good contest 
The teams lined uji as follows: 
RUTLAND: K. Dalgleish, p.; Fitz­
patrick, 21).; Howes, 3b.; Dalgleish, 
S.S.; Barber, c.; Graff, l.f.; Quigley. 
11).; Blcnkarn, c.f.; Gray. r.f.
OYAMA: Eliison. lb.; Prior, r.f.; 
Crawford, c.; D. Young, 3b.; Pothe- 
cafy, l.f.; Brisco, s..s.; J. Young, 2b.; 
Thompson, c.f.; Pattullo. p.; R.aylnirn, 
r.f.
Score by innings:
RUTLAND ........  1 1 0 0 0 0 0—2
OYAMA ............  1 0 0 2 0 1 x—4
F’itching summary:
Hits; off Dalgleisli, 6; off Pattullo. 
.S, Bases on balls; off Dalgleish. 1; off 
Pattullo. 0. Struck out: l)v Dalglei<;Ii, 
12: i)y Pattullo. 9.
Spectacular catcli’in.g of foul flics by 
Crawford materially helped Oyama to 
their victory. The game was inarred 
by a couple of unfortunate accident.s. 
Prior being hit on the head by ;i h.ill 
thrown by Barber, .and a young girl
'HIE PRAIRIE 
FRUIT MARRET
Current Prices And Market Conditiona 
(From tlic weekly Bulletin issued by J. 
A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commissioner, 
Calgary).
Calgary, June 19, 1926.
The Week In Calgary
Weather conditions thi.s week contin­
ue decidedly wet and cool, excellent for 
the growing crop hut liad for the dis- 
trihutioii and sale of berries,
Tlierc is a dcmtiml for strawberries 
at all prairie points and iirices are 
climbing up slowly. Crestoii’s first car 
wa.s divided between Calgary and 'Ed­
monton. They arrived in good cpiuU- 
tioii and the pack is up to the usual 
high standard. The colour of the ber­
ries is not as hriglvt as the Coast .stuff; 
Iqter shipments will improve this.
Raspberries arc now rolling in .car 
lots and ' the scarcity of straws should 
ihsurc a good demaiul for-them.
There is a demand for about ten cars 
of raspberries in Chicago at a price 
that would be fair to growers. These 
berries may he assembled at Sumus 
and 'shipped over the Northern Pacific 
railway. We wish to point out to grow­
ers ill Hatzic, Mission and Chilliwack 
that raspberries exported info the Un­
ited States must, be shipped in full pint 
hallockfj, ’
VVe again draw attention to the fact 
that Governor Wood and Yellow 
Spanish cherries, apart from their small 
size, do not arrive in good condition, 
being easily bruised and when taken 
from the crate look as if they were 
affected with brown rot. Shipments ar­
rived this week from Summerland, 
Naramata and, Penticton, and handled 
by jobbers on consignment as a favour.
We notice a shipment of red currant  ̂
from Naramata that are about the size 
of sweet pea seed, green, shrivelling'. 
These were shipped to the C.F.D. here.
, Wc were favoured this week by a 
sample of B.C. Netted Gem potatoes 
from the 'V'enion Fruit Co. -that were 
kept in undergrpund storage here. 
These Y'ere firm and only beginning to 
sprout.* This information should be 
valuable to potato'shippqrs.
! Calgary Wholesale Prices 
Strawljcrries, crate, B.C. 4.00
Raspberries; crate, B.C., $3.50
to ..........      4.00
Loganberries, 24-pt. crate, B.G.,
$3.00 to   3.50
Gooseberries, 4-bskt. crates, B.C. 2.00 
In 24-pt.; Crates .....     2.75
Red Currants, 24-pt. crate, B.C.,
$2.75 to    ...................... '
Black Currants, 24-pt, crates   *
Apples, Wiiieaap, Fancy (small).
B.C., $2.25 to ............. ........
Yellow Newtown. Fancy. B.C. 
Clierrics, Early Sour, 4-bskt.
crates, B.C., $1.75 to ..........
Bing, 4-bskt. crates, B.C., $4.00
Blk. Tartarian, 4-bskt, crate,
B.C. .... ................. ...........
Bing, Imp,, 15-lb. lugs, Wash.,
. $v3.85 to ................ '.............
Rhubarb. 40-lh. box, B.C., $1.75 to
ditto local .........................
F’lums, F'ormosa, 4-hskt, crates
Imp.................... ................









was struck bn the head by a hard hit 
foul ball' from the bat ;of one of the 
Oyama players. -
Owing tO; their inability to obtain 
the necesiBary transportation, the Ke­
lowna “Tryouts” did not appear on 
the field against the local team on Mon­
day last. By way of practice the home 
team divided into two sides, “Married” 
vs. “Single,” spectators being' pressed 
in to fill up the respective teams. A 
wild and hilarious game took place, 
althoiigh most'of the laughs were on 
the side of the Benedicts, for they, to 
their surprise, downed the youngsters 
by 12 runs to 6. Rev. A. McMillan 
undertook the onerous task of umpir­
ing. The battery for the bachelors were 
K. Dalgleish . and A. Dalgleish, and 
for the married men, Quigley and 
Wanless. Sensational hitting and base 
running by Messrs. A. W. Dalgleish, 
W. F. Schell and A. E. Harrison fea­
tured the game for the Benedicts.
BLACK M O U N T A IN  IR R IG AT IO N  
DISTRICT
The Public are reminded ’ that the 
District Reservoir is private property 
and that anyone trespassing is liable 
to .prosecution. Personal permits can 
be obtained from the'District Secretary 




• May 26th, 1926. 41-tfc
TILLICUM INN
A T  S U G A R  L A K E  
42 miles from Vernon.
Good Accommodation. 
Good Fishing,
S T A G E
leaves Vernon every Friday at 
3 p.m.
Phone for reservation and boats




FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Phone 354ELLIS STREET
What we sell we guarantee to be 
of genuine quality, and our prices 
are cut to the lowest notch. Every 
day is BARGAIN DAY at the 
“Poultry.” 'We need your trade and 
it will not he our fault if you arc 
not supplied and served 'to your 
full satisfaction and profit. We arc 
sole agents for “OUR BEST” 
FLOUR, manufactured at Leth­
bridge. Hardly a day passes with­
out our hearing good reports from 
those who arc using it.
Store open Saturday nights 
Free City Delivery.
H. WALDRON
The. Right Price Grocer
ELLIS gjTREET
$5.20Five Roses Flour, 98 Ibs.e
SU G AR, O f t
100 lb. s a c k < tP ^ *J / V  
B A N A N A S  “I  r  ^
per lb. .............  J L O v
Pure Raspberry  
JA M , per can 
O R A N G E  '  K ' f t ^  
M A R M A L A D E  O U C
55 c
Peaches, Alexander, box, Imp...
Cantaloupes, Standard, Imp,,
$6.50 to ..... ........... .
ditto flats, Imp., $2.50 to... 
Tomatoc,s, H.ll., 4-bskt. crates,
B.C. :...................... ........ .
ditto local ......................
Cuciiinhers, ILIL, dijz., B.C,,
$2.00 t o ....... ................:....
ditto local i................. .
Lettuce, Head, crate, B.C.,
$3.25 to ................. ..........
Leaf, box, B.t,”.......................
(.‘auliflowcr, 2 doz.. B.C......... .
Tomatoes, 4-l)sUt. crate, Texas,
$3.00 to ..................... .......
Onions, Standard, cwt., B..C,
$4.00 to ............. ............ .
Bermuda, lb., Imp,, 7c to .....















Radisiics, doz., local .y............. . -35
Cabbage, lb., B.C., 6c to ...... — *0/
Potatoc.s, Alta., B Grade, ewL,
$1.50 to ...................-.........  2.00
ditto B.C., cwt, $2.25 to 3,50 
New, B.C. ll)., 4c to ......1.'......., ,05
Car arrivals June 11th to June 18th. 
—2 strawberries, B.C.; I mixed fruit. 
Imp,; 4 mixed vegetables, B.C,.; 3
mixed vegctahh‘8, Imp.; 2 onions. Imp.
'Vancouver
VANCOUVER. June 16.—The wea­
ther during the past week has been 
rather overea.st. hm very little ram has 
fallen. '
Strawberries fell to as lovv as $2.00
during the week, imi Kr'iduai|ŷ _ros(r a- 
togain  the present IcVcl of $2.75. The
(Continued on Page 8)
;FOR S A L E
F U L L Y  M O D E R N  H O U S E  
,i n '
W O O D L A W N
Ground floor: ddubtc parlour, dining room, 2 bedrooms, mod*
:licn. ‘ern bathroom aiid kite.
Upstairs: Two bedrooms.
Hot air furnace; large basement with laundry tubs,
Garage and good garden. All in good repair. $4,500
On terms ..... .......
I N S U R A N C E
FIRE - L IFE  - , ACCIDENT  
STEAM SHIP PASSENGER AGENTS. 
BONDS . - Dominion, Municipal, Industrial.
M c T A V I S H  &  W H I L L I S
L IM IT E D
a n d
T F iB  surest wiay to get ahead 'in  money'ixiatters is a long the 
old, well tried pathway o f  thrift.
T h e  B ank  o f  M ontreal is here 
to help you  by  providing you  
with a  safe place for your sav- 
ings and by  paying you com­
pound interest bn  them. ^
B A N K  O F
Established l8 i7
Total Assets in excess o C
^ 7 5 0 ,0 0 6 .0 0 0 .
A n o t h e r  M i r a c l e  o f
C h r y s l e r  Q u a l i t y
l̂ eiv Lighter Six
C H R IS L E R
N o w  comes the new  lighter six, Chrysler 
“60”— one more accomplishment added to 
the roll of Chrysler achievements.
A l l  the superiority o f Chrysler quality has 
upset prior'Standards in the lower priced 
six-cylinder field and has established in  
effect another new  standard for the whole  
industry to follow.
of Chrysler hydraulic four-wheel brakes; 
impulse neutralizer;oil-filter and air-cleaner; 
seven-bearing crankshaft; fu ll pressure lu ­
brication; roomy, luxurious bodies; and that 
sound substantial engineering construction 
which in every Chrysler car insures long life.
60 m i l^ — and more— per hour (Chrysler  
model num bers mean miles per hour); light­
ning acceleration; Chrysler symmetry of 
line— in all its striking beauty; Chrysler 
phenomenal riding ease; the coveted safety
N eve r before in  the history of the indus­
try have you been offered so much value  
for your money.
W e  are eager to prove this to you. See 
the new  lighter six, Chrysler “60”; drive it; 
— and you w on ’t be  satisfied w ith  anything 
less than it.
Chrysler dealers arc In position to extend the convenience o f low­




P. O. B. Windsor, Ontario (freight only t3 C O a C l l ,  * 1 7 6 0
be added). The above Meet include all Scdail, *1900
taxes, humfert front and -ear, spare tire, ”  -
tire cover, and tank full of gasoline
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First insertion: 1'5 cents per line;
each additional insertion, 10 cents 
per line. Minimnni charge per 
week, 30 cenlis.
F O R  S A L E — Misccllancoua
FOR SALE—Late-cabbage, cauliflow­
er and Sfivoy. iRcady now. Weeks’ 
Woodlawu GrctihhouscH, 45-lc
FOR""' S A £ E-Aoik! room'.shack on
' Manhattan .Beach. $50.00 cash. Phone 
.242. '..V 45-lc
ORCHARDS, FULL BEARING,UN­
USUAL CHANGE—The crops in 
.‘Home c.iBcs 'should pay for same in two 
years. Can you' find better' returns for 
your idle money? Buy now! 6 acres 
(.180 trees) and 4 acres pasture, $1,200. 
Five acrc.s, estimate 2,000 boxes apples 
and five acres grazing land, $1,800. Ten 
.acres, estimate 3,000 boxes, apples, 1,800 
boxes pcar.s, otic ton prutics; 5-room 
house, garage: $2,800. 10 acres ,ipple.s, 
sopte pears; estimate 4,500 boxes, and 
20 acres alfalfa adjoining: $3,800.
Terms on all. For above and other 
djargains. see GODDARDS AUCTION 
& REALTY CO„ Pendozi St., Kelow 
na. ■ : 44-2c
FOR SALE—One Holstein, one Jer- 
 ̂ scy, due to frozen; also heavy team 
harness. Apply, J. B. Fisher. , : 42-tfc
Announcements
I'ifteeu cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum chavge, 30 cento. 
Count live words'to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
 ̂V word.'
Till- members of llic I.O.D.E, are .sel­
ling roses on Saturday. June 2fith 
(Quccii Alexandra Rose Day). Fumj.s 
collected arc to be given to Kelowna 
Hospital. 45-lc
Dr, Mathison, dentist, Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89. tfc
Keep July 8tlnopen for the Orchard 
City Band's Garden Festival at Mr. R. 
F. Morrisoit’s residence. 4S-2c
GENERAL STORAGE. Any quan­
tities. Glenn Building. Phone ISO. '
19-tfc
If you want to raise Chinchillas for
Local and Personal
Mrs, H. Tron.son, of Vernon, .spent 
Saturday in the city;
. Mr. IL L. Cross was a pas(Keuger to 
Calgary oil Monday
Capt. A. Fraser, of Vancouver, is 
staying at thtv Lakeview.
''Mrs, P. Pcntccosit and children arc 
paying Ji, visit to Vernon
Mr. D. Good, of Narainata, was a 
visitor to the city yc.sterday,
Mr, IL R. Bailey, Jr., returned home 
from the ,Coast on Tuesday.'
Mr. G. Campbell and son, of Van­
couver, are guests at tbe Lakeview.
Mr. luic. Winter, of Ashcroft, is vis­
iting bis parents, Mr, and Mrs, C, B. 
Winter. •, . • ‘ ■ ' i' .
Dr. and Mrs. H, L, Curran, of Ayaiiit
riirlif A1f;i. Vicifnrii fnfur, see my stock before'buying dso- to the city
where. Nave four best strains bii the 
market,' bred from registered prize 
winning sires. Prices reasonable. Ccr 
tified pedigrees given! Sunniside Rab 
bitry. Corner , Abbott St. and Willow
Ave.
FOR SALE—Good timothy hay, with 
in the field. Can arrange to have it
a little clovci- mixed, at $20 per ton
■delivered. Will be rc;idy about July 8, 
Phone 29.3-L2, 4S-2c
FOR SALE-r-S-roomed : brick bouse;
$2,600;'6-rodmcd shingle holtsc, cem- 
■ent cellar,' furnished, : including 3 i'lots, 
.and 2 cows, $5,000; 3-:rqomed house 
.and lot; $1,100. All bn eprpnation'Ave; 
.3 minufeb frpm C.N.R: station. J^pply, 
F Pioli, %QX .422, City. i
FOR . SALE—:Gbod dry, wqod, ' saw 
mill slabs; delivered to : order. A,
■ Ramsay. Phone 275-L6. 41-5p
BELL Sc qo.—-Green cut dry wood.
Order how and be surO of good wood. 
Phone 296-R4. 37-tfc
FOR SALE—One half-section 
' Crown-granted land bn Bear Creek. 
.Some improvements. Price, $1.00 per 
iacrc. Apply, W. J. Clement, Mazama 
.P.O., Osprey Lake, B., C. 36-13c
:FOR SALEr-Eight passenger launch, 
7 h.p., good condition ;h$22S;, terms. 
Box lOî . 34-tfc
. —̂H—r------ :------- -
FOR SALE-r-One Singer sewing ma­
chine; good-as new; with all attach- 
-ments, Mrs. J. W. Howe. ' 45-tfc
* .237, ACRES “BIG HORN RANCH’’ 
■—$6,400, terms. On Government ,Road, 
•overlooking (Dkanagan Lake; _ eight- 
:TOom house, furnished, water piped m. 
Fenced and cross fenced; private irn- 
gatidn system; 3,000 ft. fluming; some 
good saleable timber; a recognized 
beauty spot, with mountain for back­
ground. Must be sold this year. . Let 
'US show you this. Owner in England.
' GODDARDS AUCTION & REAL- 
T Y  CO., Kelowna. 43-tfc
FOR SALE—Good grade milk cows 
and heifers. Apply, Allan H. David- 
:Son, Westbank. 43-3p
FOR SALE—Piano; good bargain. P. 
O. Box 28. , 44-2c
4S-lp
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN ’S. 20-tfc
Send, it to the Laundry.
’ Phone 123. 13-tfc* «■ «
The Kelowna Hospital Ladies’ Aid 
will hold their regular monthly busi­
ness , meeting in the . Board of Trade 
Rooih, pnrMonday, June 28th, at 3,30 
p.m.' As this is the last meebng before 
thp sumnicr holidays, a full attendance 
is specially requested, 45-lc
HARNESS AND SHQE REPAIRS 
Harness parts; oil dipping.  ̂ Try 
Harding’s O.K, Shop, Ellis St. 30-tfc
- Wear a rose and help the Hospital.
• . 45-lc■■'I, M ' 41' • ‘/.■■■■■■'  I ■ ■ .
Transfer, F. H. Lane," phone 477 or 
59. ,  48 tfc
' Spring chickens'- now ready. Ask 
your butfchcr, or phone Everett Faulk­
ner, 390-Rl. V . 43-2p; ■ m m m |
Keep your eye on Chapin’s window 
for Saturday .candy, specials.' 15-tfc
J. D. ̂ Joyal begs to announce to his 
esteemed clients- that on July 1st he 
will move his shoe repairing. business 
to the new Parct Block, entrance bn 
Water Street, where he will be pleased 
to see them and to give them the same 
best attention in shoe repairs. 43-3c
• •
KELOWNA AQUATIC ASSOC­
IATION, LTD.—The Association will 
hold' their first Saturday night dance 
bn June 26th, from 9—12. Members 
free; " non-members, SOc.-—H. G. M- 
WILSON, Secretary. ,■ 45-lc
ELDORADO' ARMS.—‘Meals are 
now being served at the Eldorado 
Arms, Okanagan Mission; the official 
opening of which will be announcec 
later, when the Hotel will be open for 
resident guests. ' 45-lc
Miss Dorothy Ball, iiditc of Mr. J. 
Ball and a graduate of the Training 
Scliools for Nurses connected \vith the 
Kelowna and Vancouver General Hos­
pitals, has received an atipoiutincut on 
the staff of the Junior Red Cros.s Hos­
pital for Children, at Rcgiila, Sask.
Very lieavy rain fell on Friday mor­
ning and during (lie night. It was wel­
comed I).v all liorticullurists, to whom 
the shortage of irrigatioii water *wa-> 
causing some concern., Saturda.vwas 
iilso showery and vegetation is showing 
marked ’benefit from the moisture.
By re<iucst of the City Cmiiicjl, the 
Orchard City B:md will play in flu; 
City Park next Sunday, June 27tli, at 
3 p.m. As the Band had to cancel their 
coneeft l.'ist Fritlay evening, owing to 
rain, the same programme, with U few 
additional numbers, will he reiidered 
that appeared in last week's, issue of 
The Courier.
On .Saturday; in the City' Police 
Court, a local resident-<fvas liucd $K' 
and $2.50 costs for driving to the com­
mon danger and $5 and $2.50 costs on 
i further charge of driving without hav­
ing taken out a driver's licence. AL̂ o
on Tuesdû y, in the same court, an­
other individual was fined $5 and $2.50 
costs for driving to the common dan 
gcr.
Mr. 1C, VV. Barton
Kamloops. He is expected to return 
home today.
The nevv packing house of the Ok-1 Conmieiicing Monday next, June 28, 
juiagan Canners, Ltd,, on Ellis Street,  ̂ .sleeping car wilL be operated daily, 
is completed. ' jwith the exception of Saturdays, be-
♦ ' r ’, taclied to the Catindiap National train
which leaves Vancouver at 9.50 p.rn. 
(lay in ,tnc city. , This convenience foi* through travel
Mr. J, C^'Remingtoii, of Winnipeg, will undoubtedly be much apprcciatecl 
who was staying at the Palace, left on I by residents along the Okanagan 
Saturday for Penticton. branch.
Guests, at the Palace include: Mr. I, Next Saturc ay. June 26th, tlm mcni- 
and Mrs. R. Stirling, of Vancouver, of the jack McMillan^ Chapter,
and Mf. J. Entwisle, of Vancouver, I.O.D.E. will .sell roses on the streets
for tile hcncfit of the Kelowna General 
Mrs, H.: R. Francis, or Aircola, Sasic.. Hospital. This Rose Day, hcld in mtnn- 
is paying a visit to . her sbn-in-law and ory of the late Queen Alexandra, is 
d.lughtcr, Mr./and Mrs. H. .Armstrong, now sponsored bY the Daughters.of tlie 
, ,  , .. , Empire throughout Canada. It has
Mr. and Mrs. P., W. Clark, of Cal- been an estalilishcd custom in the
gary, who were visitors here over the p),, rrmnfrv 
wcclc-end, motorc(l holitc on Monday. | , ‘
Mr. G. A. Mould, assistant circula-The local office of the Dominion Ex-„  . - i t ,  I tion manager of the Vancouver Daily
press Company IS now open Province, spent a few days in town
enmg for ,the accommodation of f ui I week on vacation; leaving for the 
shippers. ■ Coast via C.N.R. on Friday afternoon.
Mr. George Hammond, who recent- Hi; was delighted with Kelowna in gen- 
ly undervvent an operation at the Van- with the golf course in parti-
couver General Hospital, is progres- Ĥ '̂ ^̂ ’’’ .expressed his ifiteiition of 
sing well. returning at some , future date when
opportunity offers; '
Miss Isobel Murray,Awho has almost .t.. ,
completely recovered from her recent j gra^hopper situation in this
illness, returned home from Armstrong fbe (Okanagan is not nearly
on Saturday ■ - as menacing as last year, and after the
/ , I end of this week the local poison bait 
Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Campbell, accom- station will .be shut down. Those in 
jcinicd by Dr. and' Mrs. C. H. GilmbUr need .of poison bait will still be able tc>
I ind family, of Toronto, left on Friday secure it. however, by applying to the 
by car for the Coast. local office of the Provincial Depart-
; ' ment of Agriculture and placing orders
Miss Gertrude Chapin arrived, home in advance of th£ date when needed, 
ast Thursday from the Vancouver •
Normal School, where, she recently I Mr. Albert N. Bryant,; ■ Canadian 
passed her final examinations. j Passenger Agent for the Southern Pa-
, . ' . cific Rail'vyay, with • headquarters ■ at
Inspector F. Cruickshahks, of Vail- Vancouver, paid a visit to town yestcr- 
coiiver, and Inspector \V. L. Fernie, day and was piloted round by .Mr. E. 
of Kamloops, of the Provincial Police, M. Carruthers. He was much charmed 
id the city a visit on Friday. " \vith Kelowna and its surroundings and 
-, . . , i. , j  \ u expressed surprise at the large acreage
Many, fri^ids wffl be glad to hear j^uit and farm lanci ii^ the district
that Mr. A. Butler-Cole, wh(3 un^rwent the manifest proofs of its fertility,
an operation in the- Kelowna General
Hospital some 'weeles ago, is progress-j "rhe industrial district is livening up 
ing very well. ' a little, though no great $imount of ac-
, _ _  „  , r r, Itivity has yet started there. Cherries
Mrs. H. McGregor and soh.vof Pen- are being shipped from .'the packing 
ticton, spent part of Monday m the mostly the earlier varieties,
city, on their way by car t(lSicamous, Lj,ough Royal Anns are now being 
where they caught tlie C.P.R. train for brought in in larger quantities and a 
Eastern Canadian poirits. J few Bings have made their appearance.
^ Mr. ,G. H Dun.., officia.bro.dca«^ p t a f S
been better than even in winter, which 7̂ ' .
is very'ex(ieptional at this time of year. xhe names of Frederick J. Aberdeen,
, ,  T  \ x r - i  • • 4. u  • I Marjorie • M. Aberdeen, Irene R.Mr. J. Wilson a prominent busing Millie M. Sloan and Ellis A.
man of Auckland, Nevv Zealand wl̂ ô j Kelowna, and Frances M.
,is_onh,sjourney homejjyvvay of Can-  ̂ Winfield, appear in the list
ada from a trip round the vvorld is Pay- L f  successful students at Victoria Nor- 
ing a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Leopold on Tuesday. The
tiayes. . addresses of students at the Vancou-
’ The prizes for the various events afjvcr Normal School were not given, so 
the Okanagan Lawn Tennis' Tpurna-1 that the only Kelowna success \ye are 
ment, now being held at the grass able to record at that institution is that 
courts of the Kelowna Club, arc on dis- ofi Miss Gertrude .Chapin, 
play in the window of Messrs. Thopias weather this year has so far
■'vson, i t̂a. , beeiijcxceedinglyfavourablefortobac-
Tofirists are now reaching the city in I CO growing and those growers who 
greater numhers and those who camp I have planted out corhmercial stands, 
ill the City Park arc loud in their prais- î '̂ î vvho planted early, are locking for­
es of the accommodation there and of 'vard with confidence ̂ to Imrvesting 
the courtesy of the officials they come I their crop later thaii the first week 
in contact with. " ni August. The plants have made fine
- [growth in most of the plots. Some cx-
Miss Dorothy Morrison, daughter of j pcrimcntal planting is also being car- 
Mr. and Mrs. 'V . N. Morrison, who for ried on by officials of the Summerland 
the past two years has been teaching at Experimental Staticin, who are still 
the Heclley Public School, has been ap- planting some varieties, 
pointed to the teaching staff of the t> * d
Rutland Public School. Major and Mrs. P. B Ham> ^
Ramsay, who now live at Ghiliiwack
The Orchard City Band will hold a Land who were formerly residents of 
lawn social on Thursday, July <8th. in Summerland, paid the erty a visit on 
the spacious groifiids of Mr. R. F. Mor- Tuesday on their way by car to vyin- 
rison’s rcsWcncc on Harvey Av'cnue, nipeg. Many here will recollect their 
where a pleasant function of the same son, Mr. Williarn.'Hamilton-Ramsay, 
nature was held last year. who was at one time a member of the
staff of the local branch of the Bank of 
During the vacation of Mr. J. H. Montreal and who was transferred to 
Thompson, which will last some Mexico City, aiuH will be pleased to 
months. Mr. T. M. Anderson will act hear that he has completely recovered 
as Ficlcl Supervisor for the Soldier Set- from a very serious illness.- 
tlement Board. Mr. Anderson has al- , . , . ' r
readv taken over tlie duties of the pos- Tlie first shipment this season of 
tion. ' grass-fed cattle from Hanthorpe
Ranche, Winfield, of which Mr. M. P. 
Tji one of the windows of the office ^Viiliams is owner, vyas made on_ Wcd- 
of the Okanagan Loan ami Investment n‘-'-‘'day, June 16th. It consisted ot one 
Trust Company can lie seen a curiosity K*'*!' two-year-old Hereford heifers 
in the shape of a motor car cushion, jiud one car of Hereford and Short- 
which was set on fire by the reflection 9.̂ *̂*̂**̂,
of tile sun’s rays from an ordinary car Mr. O. W. Giitfin for the Swift Co.
at Vancouver, and constituted the first 
shipment to leave the new stock yards 
at Winfield per C.N.R. In addition to 
this shipment. Mr. Williams has sold 
some very choice spring veal to 
Casorso Bros., Ltd., Kelowna.
BIRTH
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
ADVERTISER\vishes to get in touch 
with parties having money to loan 
•on w ell secured commercial business. 
Reply to No. 629, Courier. 4,4-tfc
FURST-Clean«;d, renovated and stored 
at reasonable cost. Apply, G. C. Har­
vey & Son. 39-tfc
DEMAND FOR FURNITURE, 
FARM IMPLEMENTS, Tools, etc. 
Sell now I Have an Auction for highest 
prices. (Goddards Auction & Realty Co., 
Kelowna.   43-tfc
WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Qall and 
see us. JONES .& TEMPEST. 18-tfc
H ELP W A N T E D  »
\ 'WANTED—Capable girl or woman to 
help with general housework. Apply, 
Mrs. H. G. M. Wilson, Royal Ave., 
phone 249-Ll. 43-tfc11 ■ I I . .............  1 ' .......... ...
WANTED—Capable girl or woman to 
help in camp; one child. Apply, Mrs. 
McEwan, Bernard Ave., or Box 251.
W  45-3c
EXPERIENCED GIRL wanted for 
general housework by July 15th. Mrs. 
G. L. Campbell, phone 303. 44-2c
W A N TE D —Good reliable woman for 
general hoiusework. Family four a- 
(lults. No heavy washing. Mrs. D. 
Lloyd-Jones. 45-tfc
WANTED—Capable woman for gen­
eral housework on farm. Phone 398- 
Ll. 45-lc
BURKE.—At the Kelpwna Genera 
Hospital, on June 18th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
S. J, Burke (nee Roxie McClure), of 
the Belgo, a daughter, 45-lp
The B.C. Conference of Seventh Day 
Adventists commences cou ŷ at Ver­
non, where some four Jiundred mem 
Iiers of ihxt sect are camped in the 
City Park. The c6nfer'>m.«i will last 
till July-4th, ' ri
K E L O W N A  AG R ICULTUR AL  
SOCIETY
Tenders Wanted'
Tenders for tarring and sanding the 
roof of Exhibition Building will be re­
ceived up to July 10th, 1926. Neither 
owest nor any tender necessarily ac­
cepted.
45-lc C. W. J. JERVIS.
ESTATE OF W . J. MORRISON, 
DECEASED
Tenders wanted for complete thresh­
ing outfit. Particulars may be obtain­
ed from Messrs. VV. R. Glenn & Son, 
! Kelowna.
T. G. NORRIS, ; 
5-2c Solicitor.
K E LO W N A  A Q U A T IC  ASSOC’N, 
LTD.
TO RENT
FURNISHED housekeeping rooms. 
No. 60.3, Courier. 45-lc
FOR RENT—Three-roomed house, 
furnished. Apply. J. W. Howe, Pon- 
dozi St., South. 45-tfc
FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms, 
bedroom and kitchen. Apply, A. F. 
Gellatly, Stockwcll Ave. 44-2c
FOR RENT—Two furnished hod- 
rooms and use of kitchen. Box 796. 
Kelowna. 45-2p
F O R  S A L E
T O  C L O S E  A N  E S T A T E
L A K E V I E W  H O T E L
Comprising land, buildings, furni­
ture and equipment, Iiaving 60 bed­
rooms, large dining room, rotunda, 
.sample rooms, laundry, bar, etc. As 
a going conceî nJ'̂ î  present under 
lease (said Ica^ subject to sale). 
For particulars, apply
C. H. JACKSON, C.A.,
D. K. GORDON, 
Executors, E. J. Newson Estate.
44-3c
The Pavilion has been engaged for 
the,evening of Thursday, June 24th. by 
the Okanagan Lawn Tennis Champion­
ships Committee, who yill hold a 
dance from 9 p.m. to 12. Visiting play­
ers free; all others, SOc admission.
45-lc
Transfer. Wood Delivered. Fruit 
Hauling and Picnic Trip? arranged.
Send For N o b b y
TH E  CH IM NEY SW EEP  
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE
45-tfc
BR O W N ’S
Ad Dominion Day this year falls up­
on Thursdaj;, our regular day of publi- 
catbu, wc intend to make a special 
effort to publish the next i.ssue of The 
Courier on Wcdiie.nday . afternoon, so 
as (o bo able to enjoy (he holiday a- 
long .with (he rest of tlie folks. As tlTis 
will involve a severe strain on our .small 
stall, we must invoke tlic aid of all ad- 
vertiser.s and cqiitributor.s. Correspon­
dents and contract advertisers will 
please turn in their cojiy by Monday 
niglit ut latest, and others will kindly 
note tliat̂  no news matter can be ae- 
ccpll'(l on Wednesday for imblication 
the name day.
Tlû  Ro.se Dance given in tlie Scout 
Hall la.st Thursday ;evcniiig by the 
Ladie.s’ Auxiliary to the Boy Scout As- 
socliition was a very pleasant-.affair, 
though the attendance waS not as large 
as could have been desired, The hall 
itsoK liad licen Very pretfily decorated 
with ro.ses of all colouns, and good 
niualc aiul fir.st-class refreshments loft 
notliing to he desired. The main fea­
ture of the dance was. however, the 
wonderful display, of ro.scs, by far the 
best yet seen in the city, it being a 
revelation to most people that .so mtuiy 
varieties arc grown here. The .sum 
nctfid by the proceeds of this dance 
will go towards paying for the now 
gallcrie.s in the Scout Hall.
. At the recent examinations held by 
Dr. D. J, Jennifigs. under the auspices 
of'the London College of Music, d.on- 
don, Engl.'ind, the following pupils, of 
Mr. Moncrieff Mawer were succes.sftil 
in passing the required tests in the var-. 
ious grades tindcrmcntioncd: elemen­
tary, piano, First Class, Margaret Ait  ̂
ken, Joan Adams, Morva Longfellow. 
Wilfred Lowery; Pas.s, Edna Burns, 
Kayo Yoshimnra, Tsugi Yoshimura 
Intermediate, piancy Pass. Jean Gor­
don, David Campbell. Organ, Plon 
ours, Joyce Haynian, Singing, Hon 
ours, Mrs. J. H. Trenwith, Mrs. Mac 
kenzie Mawer, Mr. Mackenzie Mawer. 
Advanced )intcnncdiate, piano, . Pass 
Mildred Lmyd-Joncs, Arthur Williams.
A meeting of officials of the Provin­
cial Department of Agriculture was 
held at 'Mr. B. Hoy’s office in the 
Board of Trade Building on Tuesday 
moriu'ng, which was attended by Mr 
W. H. Robertson, Provincial .horticul­
turist; Mr. M. S. Middhton, District 
Horticulturist, Vernon: Mr. B. Hoy, 
Assistant District H()rticulturist, Kel­
owna; Mr. R. P. Murray, Assistant Dis­
trict Horticulturist, Penticton; Mr. H. 
H. Evans, Assistant District Horticul­
turist, Vernon,;' and ■ Mr. J. Tait, Dis­
trict Field inspector, Summerland 
Matters, connected with Codling Moth 
control and with the general work car 
ried on by the Horticultural Branch in 
this district were discussed at length.
Two large gangs of men are now 
employed by the Provincial Depart- 
ment^of Public Works in this' riding. 
One is working at the two-mile diver­
sion on the Joe Rich road. This new 
road will be a great improvement on 
the old , thoroughfare as it will be almost 
level, whereas the old route goes up 
and downhill continuously. This diver­
sion is being made about twenty miles 
from Kelowna, ; near Joe Rich. The 
,other work gang are working on the 
main highway between Peachland and 
Summerland, which; is being wideneci 
put so as to permit cars to pass each 
other anywher.e along the- route.' In 
other parts of the district ordinary re­
pair ,work'is being done and the inten­
tion is to commence work on the im­
provements to the McCulloch road very 
shortlj", which will consist mostly of 
widening it where most necessary.
The City Park is now beginning to 
look at its very best and among recent 
improvements and alterations effected 
are changes made in the flower beds. 
Several small rockeries have also been 
made in the pi^tion near " the Aquatic 
pavilion, and these are a great improve­
ment on the old filled-in sloughs. Neat 
wire fences have been placed around 
all the smaller flo'wer beds', which adds 
to their tidiness, 'and-additional rustic 
benches and flower tubs have been put 
in several places. Altogether, the Park 
at present reflects the constant atteii; 
tion it receives from Alderman J. B. 
Knowles and Caretaker G. Balsillie, 
The number of players at the tennis 
courts,, however, greatly overtaxes the 
capacity of the present courts, long 
waits for opportunities to play being 
very frequent. The l;fying off of addi­
tional courts would be much apprec 
iated by many young people.
Local anglers are still making good 
catches in 'the,various sheets of water 
easily available from this city. Mr. 
am} .Mrs. R. S. Moe^id Mr. and Mrs.,
S. M. Simpson, wljw spent the week­
end at Sugar Lake,^feport having met 
with fair liick, considering that it rain­
ed heavily during their stay there. Mr.
T- Adams, of Victoria, who was camp­
ed in the City Park here, found the fish­
ing c.xcellent at Alabel Lake, where 
there is now good acconiniodation near 
the outlet. He reports the fly fishing 
on the river between the lake and 
Enderby as being also good just now. 
.Amouf those who hacl good catches 
during the past week on Okanagan 
Lake were: Mr. Roy Hang, Mr. C.
Hawes,.Mr. A. Raynicr and J. B. Spur­
rier, who landed several large fish, 
mostly off Bear Creek; Mr. H. Ken­
nedy and Mr. R. Smith, whoso catch, 
macic off the .Aquatic Pavilion, includcil 
a seveii-pounder; and A'liss Lyell, xvho 
landed two eight-pounders off the 
mouth of Alill Creek. Mr. O. Jennens 
reports fine fly fishing at Fish Lake, 




IS  N O W  O N
, 'I'ltc linic lias How arrived wlion wc offer all our stocks 
of .Sluing and .Summer Footwear at greatly reduced prices. 
Tliis is the big shoe opportuijiity of the season, the cliaiic.e 
to get footwear of dependidile (ptality at a woith \vhile 
.saving, ,̂ 6 purchase all y(ju can while this sale in on.
Simp Slippers & Pumps
O N  S A L E
Many styles and niakc.s, in black satin, 
black kid and patcht Strap Slqipers ami 
Pumps, will bo on sale Q C
at . ....... .................... ......
Blonde kid Strap Slippers and Step-ins, 
also grey kid Strap Slippers; (PpT Q)l!r
Tan calf Sand.'d.s with crepe rubber .solos 
and heels; 4^0 OPk
To clear ,........... .....
Excellent value in bfiick patent Sandals; 
women’s sizes; O K
To clear ........   w X m U O
Bamboo buck 1 strap, Slippers, trimmed 
with brown kid, low heels; (1*0 Q K  
regular .$5.95; To ; clear ......
Shoes for Broad Feet
Wc have a good sclectiop of Shoes for 
Women with extra*’broad feet and can fit 
thcin well; two' lines, are now on sale. 
Black kid and black patent 
Strap Shoes; Sale Price . $3.95
on Sale
Black kid O.xfords in fine quality and guaranteed to wear; in Vassar 
and Georgina quality, with Cuban heels; d?"l OC!
TO C L E A R ........ . .................................................
Black cushion sole Oxfords (the comfort shoe); flfO
SPECIAL ......... . . .............. . ............ .
Good quality brown brogue Oxfords; A
Specially priced, per pair ............. ....................,
Brown calf Oxfords, with crepe soles and also tan tie (PO OfC
Oxfords; To clear .........  ... .... ..... ....... ........ .
Grey, fawn and brown buck Oxfords; these are really (IJO Q K
good values and worth $7.95; Sale Price .................
A large assortment of odd makes at clearing prices. ■,
' Boys* and Girls’ Shoes
ON SALE
Many excellent qualities in Boys’ black and brown heavy 
leather Shoes arc reduced in this sale to ..... ........ ...i..
Boys’ and Girls’ horsehide stitchdown Oxfords; not all (j*1 O K  
sizes in this lot; • To clear, per pair .................
Boys’ brown canvas Shoes w'ith leather soles and heels; (^ l Q K
" Children’s elk and brown calf Sandals; come with English (JJ'l: K A  
crepe soles; To clear, per pair ................ ....... .
W hite Shoes
ON SALE
Women’s white buck Sandals;  ̂ ^ 0  Q K
White leather Strap Slippers, with low heels; (P/| O K
To clear ....... .... ...........................  ......... ...... .
White canvas Strap Slippers, low heels; O K
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Mr. A. J. Wasketti. Mr. iM. H. Mor­
gan ami Miss, Agnes Morgan, of Rev- 
el.stokc, were guests at the Palace over 
the week-end. Mr. Wasketti was a re­
sident of this district thirty-five years 
ago. when he owned land near the Cas­
orso home farm.
At the regular weekly fire practice 
a,St Monday evening, the Fire Brigade 
took both trucks to the Public School, 
i line of hose being attached to the 
lydrant at the corner of Richter St. 
iml DeHart Avenue. Both small ami 
large nozzles were tried out and the 
firemen also laid a line of hose on the 
roof of the School, greatly to the edi­
fication of many school children, sev­
eral of whom made a point of seeing 
low wet they couUl get while watching 
the members of the Brigade at work.
The seerctary of the Kelowna Radio 
.Association has received a letter from 
Mr. F. K. Gibson, District Alanagcr 
of the West Kootenay Power and 
Lî  lit Company, Penticton, stating 
that, in order to stop the apparent in­
terference cHii .cd to radio reception by 
the 20,000 vo’ t arrester installed at the 
Kelowma sab-station, his company 
would at once instal a set of modern 
20,000 volt oxide film arresters to rc-
 ̂Holland—Berard ,
(■‘Victoria Colonist’’)
Last evening (Wednesday, June 16), 
at the “Glebe Flouse,’’ Our Lady of 
Lourdes Parish, the Rev. Father Buck- 
ley united in marriage Miss Martha 
Ellen Berard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. A. Berard. of Kelowna, B. C„ and 
Mr. Robert Eric Holland, eldest sur­
viving son of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Hol­
land, 1284 Monterey Avenue, Oak Bay.
The bride, given in marriage by her 
brother, Mr. Fred Berard, was lovely 
in a gown of white flat crepe and silver 
tissue, with which she wore an embroi­
dered tulle veil caught to the head with 
a band of orange blossoms. The wed- 
(iing bouquet was a sho\ver of Ophelia 
roses, .swaiisonia ami maiden hair fern.
Okanagan Lawn Tennis 
Championships 
SEMI-FINALS AND FINALS, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
on the
G R A S S  C O U R T S  
O f  the K E L O W N A  C L U B .
A D M I S S I O N :  W e d n e sd ay , 25c; T h u rsd ay  an d  F riday , SOc 
Satu rday , 75; Season T ickets, $1.50
44-2c
place the present type. This is con- The bride wore as her only ornament 
sidcred very good news by radio cn- a bracelet of amethysts and pearls, the 
thusiast.s, wlio grcatlj- appreciate the gift of llie groom. Miss Kathleen Hoi
action hciiig taken by the power com 
pany
land, sister of the groom, was maid of 
honour, in a frock of bois de rose crepe
dc*" Chine ami bat to match. Her flowers 
were sweet peas and gkidioli. A brother 
of the groom, Mr. B. D. Holland, was 
best man.
Following the ceremony, a reception 
was held at the home of the groom, 
when Mrs. Holland, wearing a hand­
some gown of blue crepe-hack satin, 
black picture hat and corsage of carna­
tions. and her sister, Mrs. Storrings, in 
bronze corded silk and liat to match, as­
sisted the young couple in receiving 
their numerous guests.
The reception rooms were decorated 
with snapdragons, sweet peas ami or­
ange blossoms. In the dining-room 
the buffet supper table was decorated 
with pink and white sweet jieas and 
pink snapdragons and was centretl 
with a three-tier wedding cake.
After a honeymoon spent in Vancou­
ver and Coast cities, Mr. ami Mrs. Hol­
land intend to reside in Kelowna for 
.six months. For travelling (he bride 
wore a suit of Wedgwood blue and hat 
• to match.
G R E E N  T E A ortra
It  la  m o r e  e c o o o m ic e l  & m o r e  de llc lo tE a .
JbrEconimM
Fine quality built into an automobile naakes it 
run well, wear well, look well for a long time. It 
keeps satisfaction high and operating costs low. 
When you can get fine quality at a low purchase
price y o u  have gained thê , highest degree ox
economy in the purchase of an automobile. 
Because Chevrolet represents the highest type 
of quality car at low; cost it has been the choice 
of over two million people.
Visit our showroom and see for yourself how 
truly Chevrolet combines quality with low cost.




I N  10 seconds, you 
can fill a Waterman’s 
to its maximum ink 
capacity. Other than 
removing the cap Jyou 
don’t have to take 
your pen apart in order 
to fill it. Only two motions 
are necessary—both made 
without removing any part 
of the pen—a tiny lever 
raised— pressed back—  
that’s all.
W . Waterman’s Filling Device al­
lows the reinforced rubber ink 
sac to run the full length of the 
barrel, assuring an ink capacity 
of 10,000 words.
The Waterman’s Spoon Feed—  
an exclusive patented feature—  
insures an instant flow of ink, 
smooth and even, down to the 
last drop.
Bl«ck, Cardinal nmS Mottird 
at $4—Inraer alies at $5.50. 
$650 and $7.50.
Waterman’s, made of rubber, ia 
preferred by Court and Com­
mercial Stenographers on ac­
count of its lightness, durability 
and perfect balance.
W a t e r m a r f s
Selection  a n d  service  a t  5 5 0 0  
C a n a d ia n  m erchanta
A N N U A L  M E E T IN G  O F  ^
■O K O W E R S ’ E X C H A N G E
(Continued from Page 31
contention that the ntoopage of credit 
for feed had been the means of Krowcris 
breaking tlicir contracts and going 
wiiere they could get credit, and be 
considered that feed ought to be obtain­
able on credit against crop returns.
The cliairnian gave figures that prov­
ed the busine.ss of the feed department 
bad increased with, the’ changê  to a 
cash l)asis and ^bat it was going ahead 
steadily. Goods were sold at very rea­
sonable prices under the cash system, 
be stated, and at the end of the year 
dividend rebates »wcre, also piade.
Capt. Bull and Mr. Lysons opposed 
any reversion to the credit system.
which bad been rc,snonsible for a con 
sidcrable aihouiit or bad debts.
tMr.« Barrat said that more prom payments for produce could iSot I— 
made if money was borowed to finance 
feed store purchases on credit, and if 
$30,000 or $40,000 was tied up with 
credits to growers, it w'ould prejudice 
the Exchange with the hanks.
. Apropos of had debts, Mr. O'Neill 
stated that there were so many bad 
accounts at the feed store in 1923, that 
$12,00(1 had to'he written off.
The chairman asked if it was desired 
to, submit a resolution on the matter. 
Tlicrc were cries of “No,” and the sub­
ject was dropped.
A formal resolution, proposed by 
Gen. Harman and seconded by Mr. R. 
,L. Dalglish,, was then passed, adopting 
the directors' report, auditor’s report 
and financial statements.
Another rcsolulioii, moved by Gen, 
Harman and seconded by Major Lind­
say Reed, authorized payment of a
packing house rebate to all, shipping 
• • ■ son 1925-1926,members during the sea -----
said rebate to he equal to V per cent, of 
the share capital held by each shipping 
memher. ^
On motion of Mr. J. R._ J. Stirling, 
Seconded by Mr. A. E. Miller, the el­
ection of dircetprs, held on February 
24th, 1926, was endorsed.
Choice Of An Auditor
The selection of an,'auditor, which is 
usually carried out in short order, was 
productive of a lengthy, debate owing 
to the President’s proposal that the 
same auditor be appointed as for the 
Associated GrPwers. , -
A letter was read from Mr. C. H, 
Jackson. C.A., offering to continue the 
audit of the books of the Exchange; at 
the same rate of remuneration as pre­
viously received, $400 per annum.
Referring to what had been mention­
ed in his report, Gen! Harman said he 
had been advocating the appointment 
of one firm of auditors f()r the whole 
organization of the Associated and its 
predecessor since 1920, but had hot 
met with any success. The Kelowna 
Board was not unanimpus pn this ques- 
tipn and some of the directors were a- 
gainst him; it was his own recorhmen- 
dation. He thought that anything they 
could do to hold the co-operative or­
ganization together ought to be done, 
and ill his opinion the appointrhent of 
one firm of auditors .for the Associated 
and its Locals was a step in that direc­
tion. Other Locals who employed. Hel- 
liweli. Maclachlan & Go., the auditors 
for Central, were well satisfied with 
their wprk and in at least one case the 
salary paid had—been- increased.' The 
firm suggested “ had a grasp of the 
whole situation and could be of incal­
culable service to the Exchange. In 
conclusion, he m,oved, seconded by Mr. 
Barrat: That Helliwell, Maclachlan & 
Co. be appointed as auditors for the 
ensuing year at the same remuneration 
as paid, to our auditor in the past year.
In supporting theft resolution, Mr. 
Barrat offered the opinion that it would 
tend towards prompter payments to 
growers, as the banks at the_ Coast 
wpuld be able to get'into'touch immed­
iately with Mr. Maclachlan and _ con­
sult him as to the position of affairs in 
the whole of the organization. _ Mr. 
Maclachlan would be able to ad'Vise in 
every way, and he coiild. only do that 
if he was in touch with Kelowna, the 
largest of the Locals.
Mr. Chambers apologized for speak­
ing on what was a purely local matter. 
He said the question was not that ol: 
whether the accounts were kept cor­
rectly but of one auditor knowing the 
business of all the Locals and Central. 
It was an advantage to have some one 
at Vancouver who was familiar ■with 
the whole situation here. Central was 
in accord with the resolution. Kelow­
na asked Central two years ago to em­
ploy this firm and they did so.
An amendment was moved by Mr. 
J. N. Thompson, seconded by Capt. 
Bull: That Mr; C. H. Jackson be ap­
pointed auditor for the Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange for the year ending 30th
Ai r̂il. 1927, at a remuneration of $400.
.jpeaking to his amendment, Mr. J. 
N. Thompson paid a high tribute to the 
good work done by Mr. Jackson as 
auditor in past years. He was unaware 
at what meeting of the Kelowna Boarc 
it had been decided to favour the ap­
pointment of a Coast firm, and he die 
not think the idea of one auditor for 
the whole of'the Associated organiza­
tion had originated in Kelowna. He 
did not think any firm of auditors in 
the West could have the same grasp of 
the Exchange affairs as Mr. Jackson. 
When the Exchange had any one so 
satisfactory as that gentleman had pro­
ved, tliey should hold on to him.
Capt. Bull likewise could see no valii 
reason for making a change. Mr. Jack- 
son enjoyed the confidence of the gro­
wers and business community. The 
Board should make for continuity of 
policy and personnel, and any cliange 
would be ill-advised. No notice of the 
resolution had been given to members, 
and he hoped that no hasty decision 
would be reached.
Mr. Dalglisli said lie had had the 
pleasure of proposing Mr. Jackson for 
the position of auditor twelve years 
ago. and he sincerely hoped tlie meet­
ing would reappoint him that day. The 
Vernon halaivce sheets and accounts 
did not compare with th.osc of Kelow­
na for clearness.
Messrs. R, W. Corner aiul K. Iwas- 
liita also opposed any change, and i*ir. 
\V. Gearv pointed out it would lie only 
one of tlie Coast firm’s employees who 
would he sent here td audit tlie iiooks 
and that Mr. Jackson's ability would 
i)c equal or superior to that of any 
clerk of such lirm.
'riie chairman emphasized that Ins re­
solution had not Iiccn sulmiittcd with 
anv idea of ill-will towards Mr. Jack- 
soil. \'crnon said that Kelowna \yas the 
originator of thti idea of one firm of 
auditors, yet here the Kclowua grow­
ers were standing out from' such an 
appointment. - , j.
At tlii.s point the amendment for the 
appointment of Mr. Jackaon waa put to 
the meeting atid was carried liy 3» to
8. The amendment , tlicii liceame the
sulistantivc rcsolutioii upon Gen. Har­
man aiui his seconder withdrawing 
thoTr resolution. ' :
Fropoacd Employment, Of Efficiency 
Expert
Tlic next resolution to come up for 
consideration' was moved by Gen. Haf' 
mull, .seconded by Mr. J. R. J. Stirling, 
and was as fpilowa: 'Hiat wc, the
growers of the Kclowini Growers ,Ex- 
cliungc here assembled in annual meet­
ing, urge on our directors the (desir­
ability of trying to obtain the scryiccs 
Of Mr. Lewis Duiicau to come and 
niako a tliorough survey of our wliole 
co-operative organization and to uuikp 
any rccommelidatioiis he may see fit to 
ensure greatl»r efficiency. T
In submitting the resolution. Gen,
Hariiiun said be was not suggesting 
that Mr. Duncan .should be brought 
icro in the role of a dctoctiVc but as 
an efficiency expert. There was no use 
denying there was a certain amount of 
unrest in the organization. If Mr. 
Duncan ' CO,uld show thenn where  ̂they 
vvci'c wrong and piit tliem on the ri^ht 
lines, it would be worth while having 
him here. Tlie, speaker had been in 
touch with Mr. Dunca'n, who was out 
to help the grower in any way he coulO 
and wobld give constrnctlve criticism, 
if it was the wish of the whole of the 
grower-s. Other Locals would have to 
support the £(chcmc, as it was estimated 
that the survey would 
mouths and would cost from $12,000 to 
$15,000. This seemed a lot of money, 
but if Mr. Duncan pould sdvc them 
money, the expenditure would be made
wisely. .Mr. Chambers spoke at some length 
on the proposal, and was not very san­
guine as to its results. If it were, pos­
sible to convince growers that things 
were all right or to follow imphcUly the 
recommendations which Mr.’ Duncan 
might make, he did not think an ex­
penditure of $100,000. would be too 
much, but he had doubts as tp whether 
the growers as a body would follow 
advice oi: suggestions. If Mr.' Dun­
can recommended centralization,  ̂ for 
instance, it was very doubtful ir  he 
could persuade the growers to adopt 
it. The directors were elected by the 
growers, and he hoped that the grow­
ers believed that they were honest and 
gave of their best to the growers in­
terests. If grower^ were not content 
with what their representatives did, he 
thought it was , superfluous to have a 
board of directors. . The Executive 
would welcome any investigation, as 
they had nothing to fear and \yere will- 
imr to admit that improvement could 
be made. Growers were a little prope 
to overlook the. difficulties that .the co­
operative had to contend vyith, and had 
not, given, enough credit' fpr what -hsa 
been accomplished. Frankly, he did 
not thirik that any ;.one man,would alter 
the situation very . ' materially. 'M 
Duncanmight be a very good man, but 
he thought that a man experienced in' 
the disposing Of fruit, etc,, would ,be 
better.  ̂ .
As to anV’ discontent that might be 
existent in Kelowila, it was not reflect­
ed generally- elsewhere. At a meeting 
held in Kootj^nay recently, a unanimous 
resolution was passed endorsing the 
work of the Associated Grovirers. In 
many other districts growê rs were fair 
ly, well satisfied. In Kelowpa it was 
a stiff proposition because of the com­
petition of the independents and their 
propaganda.
Capt.- Bull endorsed! the resolution, 
pointing' out that it did liot represent a 
vote of want of confidence in Central; 
The probleni n6w was how to deal 
with Kelowna, which was the centre 
of propaganda. He did not -want any­
thing to be started here which would 
result in other districts becoming dis­
satisfied. ,
Mr. A. C. Loosenlore believed that if 
Mr. Duncan came here and endorsed 
the action of the directors, many more 
growers would sign up at the end of 
their contract.
Mr. C. Atkin said the meeting was 
not a representative one, and that Gen. 
Harman should visit surrounding dis­
tricts and see if they were in favour of 
the* idea. He moved the following a- 
mendment, seconded by Mr. Geary*. 
That Gen. Harman and any one whom 
.he may ask to accompany him visit the 
various local districts and see if they 
endorse the idea of a thorough survey 
being made of Central and the Locals 
by Mr. Lewis Duncan, with a view of 
putting forward recommendations for 
greater efficiency throughout our or­
ganization.
After further discussion, an amend­
ment to tlie amendment was nioved*by 
Capt. Bull, seconded by Mr. G. W. H. 
Reed: That the bringing in of Mr. 
Lewis Diincan as an efficiency expert 
be left to the discretion of the local 
directors.
Tiiis second amendment was lost on 
a vote being taken,’ and the amendment 
of Messrs. Atkin and Geary was then 
put to the meeting and was carried by 
17 to 14, whereupon the resolution of 
Gen. Harman and Mr. Stirling v/as 
withdrawn.*
Directors To Fix Date For Jonathan 
Picking
• The meeting decided to leave to the 
local Board the question of fixing dat­
es for the picking of Jonathan.
At this point Gen. Harman liad to 
leave the meeting, and the Vice-Pres­
ident. Mr. J. N. Thompson, took the 
chair for the remainder of the ))ro- 
ceedings.
Division Of Feed Sfore Profits
It was moved by Mr. R. L. Dal­
glish, seconded by Mr. E. B. Powell: 
Th:it we recommend that the feed store 
profits he ilividcd in the proportion of 
25 per cent tt> the Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange and 75 per cent to sharehold­
ers, and that Resolution No. 166, of 
May 20th. 1925, and Resolution No. 11, 
pas.sed on June 18tli, 1924, he rescinded.
Mr. O’Neill explained that proviou;;- 
ly only 10 per cent of the profits had 
been allocated to the Excliaiigc, and it 
had Iiceii found that this was not suf­
ficient upon which to operate, as it 
was necessary to f̂inance the purchase of 
certain new equipment, etc.
Mr. Corner did not agree with the 
l)roposed change, and said it wns not 
advisable to give t’ 'o Exchange proPts 
from the feed store. The profits ought 
to go to the grower purchasers. .Ship­
pers of fruit were not necessarily pur- 
eliascrs of feed, and he believed bo.si 
ness would be lo.st if tne profits
distribution were reduced to 75 per 
cent.
On a vole feeing taken, the resolution 
carried. ‘ ,
Honorarium To President
On motion of Mcssr-s, Lysoiis ajid 
Daiglisb! a sum of $500 waa voted to 
the President, Gcii. Harman, iy apfifU*̂ - 
iation of liis services during the past 
year, together with a very hearty vote 
of thanks,,
A hearty vote of thanks v/a.s also ac­
corded to the directors and officials of 
the Exchange for tlieir scrv'4ce.s.
T i l : H’oetijig, then adjouv.icd, the 
liotT being 5,45 p.m. ,
Approximately $100,000 has been aiib- 
scribed already for the new Anglican 
Theological College, which is to., be 
erected at Point Grey, near Vancouver,
Although the capacity of its zinc 
plant at Trail has been doubled recent­
ly, the CoiKsolidatcd Mining and Smelt­
ing Company of Canada has been oblig­
ed to ship zinc concentrates to Belgium 
for trcatiiiciii recently, the concentrates 
leaching the Trail plant in sucli‘*quant- 
ities from Kimberley as to over-tax its 
capacity.
ST. MICHAEL & A LL  ANGELS. 
June 24th (St. John Baptist). 8_ a.m., 
Holy Communion; 8, p.m.. Guild of 
Health Service. ,
June 27th, 4th Sunday after Trinity.
CHURCH NOTICES
8 a.m  ̂ Hply Communion (Young Pco- 
Ic’s Corporate Communion); 9.45, Suh-
1idday School; 11, Matins, Sermon an Holy Communion; 7.30, Evensong an 
Sermon. ,
June 29th, St. Peter, 10 a.m., Holy
Communion. .■ m •
ST- ANDREW ’S, OKANAGAN
D o  Y o u  K n o w
this is a good time to sell your Victory Bonds and reinvest 
the money in ,good Municipals and Industrials? Call in
and talk it over with us. ,
HRE, AUTORIOBIIE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
R eal Estate
Ideal Camping Lots at Okanagan Mission, well shad- A l l  A  A  
cd; 50 feel frontage; easy terms; price — ...........
Wc would be pleased tb receive'the listings of Orchards, Farms'and
' Town Houses.
OKANAGAN LDAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
ESTATES
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, BTC. 
MANAGED FOR ABSEN’TEE OWNERS
MISSION. June 27th, service with ad-
■ ,iW ' - ' ■dress to children, ,3 p.m
EAST KELOW NA (Anglican).— 
here will not-.be any seryice at 7.30The
p-m
UNITED CHURCH. Public Wor­
ship at 11 a.m.,and 7.30 p.m., conducted 
by Dr! Jackson, of Edmonton.
41 , • • ■
Therfe will be an open session of the 
Sunday School at 10 o’clock to which 
parents are invited. A  special order of 
service, patriotic in character, is being 
prepared.' Dr. Jackson will 'give an ad­
dress, and there will be special music.
BAPTIST CHURCH;-r?dr. Gilbert 
Thornber, Acting Pastor.  ̂ „  j .
Sunday School, 10.30 a.ni. Evening 
Service at 7.30. Song Service, 7.20.
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F m o t l i e i .* !
Send, fin* the
j & e e  b o o k l e t s  o x E
ttie c a re  a n d  ̂
oF babies.
A G L E  B R ^ D
C o n d e n s e d  M i l k
Borden Co., Limited
V A N C O U V E R
W ATER NOTICE
.Use and Storage
TAKE NOTICE that the Grcata 
Ranch, Limited, whose address is 
Peachland. B.C., will apply for a lic­
ence to take and use 100 acre-feet and 
tq store 100 ;>crc-feet of water out of 
Brenda Lake, which flows south and 
drains into Brenda Creek at licadwateis
of same. . . .  , .
The storaj-̂ e-clani will be located at 
the outlet of Brenda Lake. The cap­
acity of the reservoir to be created is 
ahoiit 100 acre-feet, and it .will flood 
about 50 acres of land. The \vatcr will 
he diverted from the stream at a point 
about 2.500 feet Iielovv tlic outlet of 
the lake, by ditch into Pcacliland Creek, 
and will lie used for irrigation purpose 
upon tile lands descrilied as. District 
Lots 3316 and 2537. Osoyoos Division 
of Yale District.
Tliis notice wa.s posted on the ground 
on tlic lOtli day of June, 1926.
A copy of this notice and an applic­
ation iMirsuant thereto and to the 
"Water Act, 1914,” will he filed in the 
office of the Water Recorders at Ver­
non and Merritt.
Objections to the a()plication may be 
filed with the said Water Recorders or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parli.'inient Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
within tliirty days after tlic first appear­
ance of this notice in a local newspaper.
The d.'itc of the first publication of 
this notice is June 17. 1926.
THl'-. GREATA RANCH,JJMITED.
Applicant,
44_4c By F. W. GHOVES. Agent.
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y , J U N E  25th and 26th
IN —
“ TONY RUNS WILD”
V;- Withy
TOM MIX AND HIS WONDER PONY “T O I^
• Fables, i Topics ’ and Comedy “BOOBS IN  THE. WOODS 
Friday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7-30,and 9j 20c and 35c 
And on SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING, in






“  M A R A J A
T H E  M A G IC IA N
Matinee, 3.30, 20c and 35c. Evening, 7.15 and 9,'25c aiid-S5c
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A 'Y , J U N E  28th and 29th
“ SANDY”
The story of a flapper wife/ This story was published in the Vancou­
ver “Sun.’
S E E  S A N D Y
News of the Day and ComeeJy “SOl^EBODY’S WRONG”
Matinees, 3.30, idc and 25c Tuesday Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
And on MONDAY EVENING, in addition to the picture—
. “ MARAJA ”
One Show Only, 8.15 p.m., 25c and 55c
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30th, AND THURSDAY, JULY ; 1st
“ MADAME BEHAVE”
She’s a riotous “ lady” in . skirts-^Eh? What? Who? Why—
• JULIAN ELTINGE and ANN PENNINGTON
The famous woman impersonator and the most celebrated follies jazz 
dancer in the most amusing comedy ever screened.
“She’s a cousin to ‘Charlesr's Aunt* ” _
Fables, Topics, Pathe Review and Comedy “ HIGH FLYERS 
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
HAVE YOU TRIED lEOSEYETTES?
NEILSON’S DELICIOUS JERSEY M ILK
JERSEYETTES arc small wafer like Chocolates, of the 
same high class material as Ncilson’s Jersey M ilk Bars. 
This is a very pleasaiit ami convenient form of chocolate
for summer.
TRY JERSEYETTE MILK CHOCOLATES 
In handy packages
SPECIAL 25c A BAG
YOU W IL L  GET IT  AT
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  &  C O -
PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS
PENTICTON TO HAVE
b ig  DAY ON JULY 1st
Prize Money Amounting to $1,000 Of-
— ■ -  ̂̂  I 9  ̂.. l .i * M W A ♦  ̂Afored For Horse R&cing Events
A particularly enticing iirogrammc 
has been prepared this year by the 
Penticton ^i'urf Association b>r the tiu-r. CIUILlUll A Ml 1 * --- Tl* 1
mini cclcljration of i*cnlicton s InK fbiy 
—Dominion Day—-which, it i.s anticipat­
ed, will he attended by large crowd.s 
from both .sides of the border.
I’orcniost among the list of events 
arc tlic big horse-racing features. 1. lie 
nmistial .sum of $1,000 is being given 
this year for events ntn off fluring the
afternoon, and assurance has been re­
ceived that the entries will include 
many of the iicst hor.scs from both 
sides of the line.
Tlien tlicrc will he a h*' baseball 
tournament, with appropriate prizes, 
between teams from Orovillc, Wash., 
Snnimerlaiid, Kcrcmcos and Penticton, 
A boxing loiiriiament, special treat for 
kidflies on the lake idiorc and a grand 
dance in tlic Winter Garden in tbc 
evening, are among the other fcaturc.s 
which will hrinf'' to a close what is ex­
pected to be one of the best celebra­
tions in recent years at Penticton.
Ilf*
HiB li l l l la *
THVR8DAY. JtJWE 24th. 1929 Tarn K B m w H A  c o v m m n  a n d  o k a m a q a n  o n c h a n d ia x .PAOE^ gEVl^r.
i
f . «  4  4> 4I>
♦  ■ ' ■ t \♦  T W E N T Y  YEARS AGO
♦  / ------  . ■ ♦
4(» (From the/file* of "The Kelowna
♦  Courier") ♦
‘*'1
Thursday, jU îe 21, 1906 
“Mr. M, J. Curts has Hold his house I 
on Bernard Avenue to Mr. Kjcnurd i 
Storey, lately from MaUitohu, Ihc 
price was HOOfi- Cm"*** will build' 




ladles met in Lc- 
quime’s Hall on onday afternoon and 
formed an organization under tĥ  name 
' of the Kelowna Anti-Tuberculosis As­
sociation, us a rcflult Of the recent visit | 
of Dr. I'tigan, who ha.s made the fight 
against consumpjion the chief interest 
of ilia life, Officers were elected as 
follows: Prc.sj, Mrp. BoyceJ Vicc-Pres., 
Mrs.. Crowley; Secretary;  ̂Mrs, Know­
les; Treasurer, Mrs., Reekie."■ , * If •
"On Saturday evening, about nine 
, o'clock, the alariu of'fire w<is given and 1 
smoke was seen pouring from tlie 
C.P.R. warehouse uspd for the storage | 
. of bay. The ancient fire engine was i 
promptly,hauled to the,spot by willing 
' iiancls but absolutely refused to work,
. and the blaze was extinguished by a 
bucket brigade. It seems lime was |
: kept in the same .shed with hay'piled 
I on top of it, and rain-water dripping 
from the caves-trbugh had run into the [ 
Shed and slackqd the lime, 'setting fire 
to the hay. Prompt action saved a very 
serious fire, as there was a strongj 
, south-west wind blowing directly to­
wards the business (jUartcr. A second |
■ outbreak occurred . later, but was
• promptly put out thirough thc watch- 
. ' fulnc8S>of one of the C.P.R. staff, The
damage was not great, but the oft-1 
repeated lesson Was given of’ the-aching I 
necessity , of fire proteption, and ̂ the f
• dangerous practice of storing lime and I 
'hay together should be stopped;'
, ‘^Thc report was current in Vcriiou
■ that the C.P.IC sheds were all ablaze 
, and that the tqw;n was' doomed. Siih-
ilar reports wcrc.currcnt When the saw 
: mill wa's burnedv only of a moire ex­
travagant nature, causing much dis- 
•. tress and anxiety to Kelowna people 
temporarily in that town' The guilt of | 
such exaggerations should be traced to I
• its source, and whoever was the author]
• of tITem should be severely, censured."
The charter of iheorporation having I 
‘Been received from the Secretary of i 
State, Ottawa, a meeting to. organize 
•''formally the Kelowna' Board of Trade] 
was held in Ravmer’s Hall on Wcdnes-i 
(■day, June 13th. ■ Twenty-four out.of] 
the thirty-three charter members were 
in attendance,with Mr.vi). W.fSuthcr- 
Hand in.the chair. Election of officers 
f-- the current year bein'- the first busi- ] 
•ness to be dealt with, Messrs. J. S. 
Reekie, G. G. Rose and D. W. Suther-| 
land were nominated for President, |
' '.but the two first-named' withdrewin i 
favour of Mr. Sutherland and he was I
• elected unanimously; Messrs' E. Wed-]
' deli, W. A. Pitcairn, and P. B. Willits
were nominated for.the vice-presidency 
; and, as their supporters would not per­
mit any of them to withdraw, a ballot j 
became necessary, resulting in the i 
choice of Mr. Willits. Mr. G. C. Rose,! 
who had acted as temporary secretary |
• for the. purpose of securing the charter,
• was unanimously ’ elected Secretary. 
Messrs. T. Lawson, J. S. Reekie, H. 
W. Raymer, D. Leckie, E'. Weddell, D, 
Lloyd-Jones,'W- A. Pitcairn and E. R. 
Bailey were chosen as members of the 
Executive Gouncil. The membership] 
fee was set at $5 per .annum, and the 
Executive was authorized to draft ai
• constitution and set of by-laws for sub­
mission to a general meeting for ap- ]
■ proval and adoption.
At a meeting of the directors of the j 
Agricultural and Trades Association,] 
held on June 16th, it was decided to 
hold a fall fair with ti'o e.xhibits of ]
. stock except poultry.
S u m m e r  V O J L E S ,  49c Y a rd
/A dozen of ‘ the newest patterns; Jn- 
' eluded also are some fovcly Grebes,
, 36 inches wide;
JtrkE CLEARANCE, yd. '
G I R L S ’ S U M M E R  
C O M B I N A T I O N S ,  79c
Fine cotton .ribbed, open or tight at 
the knee; sizes'20 to 32; •
All at one price ...v................ ‘
S P E C I A L S  F O R  G I R L S
Two lots of very attractive Summer Dresses for 
school or play. Values that speUk for 
thernsclvcs.. Lot 1—sizes 2 to 6 ..... .
Lot 2-‘-sizcs 8 to 14;
' each '.-i-.--. $1.79
T O W E L  S P E C I A L S
Roller Turkish and Crash
Linens, per yard ............ .
Face Cloths, nice quality: 3 for .... 25c 
Extra large fancy '^Turkish 
Towels; each-................. . v v L
Lad ies! F ib re  S ilk  H ose , new est shades to  
choose fro m ; 3 pa irs fo r  J L « v \ /
A sso rted  L a d ie s ’ S ilk  an d  W o o l  Suits', flannel ®  
and crepe d resses ; ^15.00 v a lu e s ; io r
T r im m ed  H ats , $3.95 '
/ . Final Price Come Down
All. our Pattern Hats that sold, for as high as $12.o6 dur- (^O O R
' ing the season; for Friday and Saturday Clearance-J...
Sty lish  F o o t ’wear, $3.45 . ' ^
Here’s a fine lot of Women’s kid, calf and patent straps and Oxfords; 
many of them' built to sell fpr $7.50, and all you are (DO A K  * 
asked to pay in the final price crash i s : ... .........
CanVas F o o tw e a r  "
In white, grey and. brown with leather, rubber and crepe soles, fo r ' 
men, women and children, sharply reduced; you get the benefit 
of AUGUST PRICES IN  JUNE.
M e n ’s F lan n e l T rou sers , $3.95
They ,range up to $6.95 values and if a man wishes to. secure a pair • 
of these trousers in light, medium or dark greys at $3.95, lie will 
have to hurry. Strictly up to date in every way.
F INAL PRICE,'per pair ........... ...........-............
patterns. In this lot 
lanolas and taffetines.
$3.95
Meri'si S m art S u  m m er Suits
This group of Men’s Suits consists of imported homesbuus, blue 
serge and the new radio weaves. Every suit right up to (he min­
ute; sizes 34 to 39 only. ^ "1  7  ,4 R  Q R
' SALE PRICES .. . . . . . . . . . I . . ..... and
M e n ’s D re ss  Shirts, $1.95
Men, here is a surprise for you.in nice.an 
you will find real English broadclothi,
Come early,and choOse from this good assortment; val- fP l  Q K  '
V ues to $3.50. The, last two days of the sale ......... ......
B o y s ’ H e a v y  C o tton  R ib b e d  S tock ings, 39c p a ir
This is the well known sturdy and strong school stocking, reinforced 
at heel and toe; black anjl brown; all sizes, 6j4 to 10;' O Q p  
now, per pair .......................... ........
B o y s ’ L ig h t  W e ig h t  Sum m er C aps, 95c
The new' Radio Tweeds and other suiting materials in light 
and dark mixtures; Sale Price .........................i.;..—........ ....
. * -B o y s ’ D re ss  Sh irts  an d  Sh irt  W a is t s , 95c
Collars attached or separate; also sport pique, honeycomb 
cloth and fancy stripes; ages 6 to 1,4 years'; all go at ....
M e n ’s W o r k  Sh irts, 95c
A,.great assortment o f, black sateen, khaki, blue aiid white O R A  
mixture; all sizes, 14 to 18; Friday and Saturday ....,
M e n ’s A l l  W o o l  W o rs te d  H ea th e r  S ox
Of durable quality, British made. Come Friday or Saturday 
and get 2 pairs for ... ..... ........ ............. -
M e n ’s P u re  C otton  W o r k  S ox
Canadian made. Buy them at this sale.; ■
M en ’s K h ak i W o r k  P an ts  ,
Ai^ blue or black bib Overalls, complete range of sizes. (I*"| 4 R  
B^r the final days of the sale, per pair............ ...—- ^■*:*.**'^
M e n ’s A l l  W o o l  H a li fa x  T w e e d  P an ts
In a range of nice patterns, nicely tailored, for men O’" J -R
young men. Don’t miss this bargain; per pair ...
M e n ’s F e lt  an d  V e lo u r  H ats , $3.95
Values to $5.00 and $6,00. This new price opportunity gives you the 
pick of our best 1926 models, including the silk lined (DO O R  
Italian hats. Rapid \Speed Clearaway Price—........— ..
F O L L O W I N G  T H I S  G R E A T  S A L E  
M O N D A Y ,  J U N E  28th, w ill  be
B E  I N  L I N E  E A R L Y  !
F O L L O W I N G  T H I S  G R E A T  S A L E  
M O N D A Y ,  J U N E  28th, w ill  b e
B E  I N  L I N E  E A R L Y  !
Voting on three By-Laws on JunC 
.20th resulted as follow's: Saw mill
site tax exemption: for. 45; against, 17; 
majority, 28; carried. Issue of $4,500 in/ 
debentures for provision of fire protec­
tion: for, 53; against, 8;'major|ty, 45; 
carried. Telephone franchise to Mr. H, 
H. Millie: for, 27; against, 30; major­
ity against, 3; defeated.
VERNON-STAMPEDE
TO BE BIG AFFAIR
GIRL GUIDG NOTES
At the special meeting on Tuesday, 
final arrangements were made for 
Camp. We go on the 29th June and all 
assemble at the Scout Hall at 9 a.m. 
in full uniform, bringing all our neces­
sary belongings and equipment and 
don’t forget the camp fee.
ame
Huge Attendance Expected Of Visitors 
From Outside Points
The vigorous advertising campaign 
that is being carried out on behalf of 
the Vernon Stampede and Race Meet 
is already showing results and most 
encouraging renorts are being received 
by the management as to the probable 
attendance. -\t least five hundred cars 
have been promised from the American 
.side of the line and,,as an instance of 
the co-operation which is being given, 
it may be mentioned that Okanogan, 
Wash., has called off its local stampede, 
which has been held there regularly 
during the past ten years, so that its 
citizens may attend the Vernon event. 
Estimates of the probable attendance 
of visitors run as high as 15,000 for the 
three days of the Stampede on June 30. 
July 1 and 2. A
Vernon is rising to the occasion and 
all arrangements necessary to insure 
success of the event arc well under way. 
Several thousand dollars has already 
been spent in preparations, and the 
track, which is reckoned the fastest in 
P.ritisli Columbia, has been restored to 
its former excellent condition.
The bard-riding talent of the western 
ppirics, both north and south of the 
border, will be present in great 
strength, entries having been received 
from as far south fts Texas up to Nor­
thern .-Mbcrta. ’ .-Xmongst the entrants 
are such well known cowboys as Harry 
Knight. Roily Hayes, Mile O’Hara, 
Jimmie Mooney, the Watkin brothers. 
Dick Cosgrove. Nels Porter, Joe Leon­
ard. Cecil Hcnly. Hay Wash, Perry 
Ivory, of California, and E. Pardee, of 
Oklahoma.
BROWNIE NOTES
All Brownies arc invited to.the Girl 
Guide Camp on July 6th, starting from 
the Scout Hall at 9.30 a.m. Lunch is to 
he provided for us there but each 
Brownie must bring her own cup.
The Brownies had a delightful meet­
ing on the lake shore on Monday after­
noon. A swim was first on the prog­
ramme and a competition followed to 
sec which "six” could make the best 
model garden in the sand. The judg­
ing was most difficult. They were all 
quite well arranged and each showed 
individuality. The “ Fairies” were giv­
en first place, the “ Pixies” second, and 
the “Sprites” third.
The 55th annual convention of the 
•Canadian .Medical .Association, which 
commenced last .Mondav and closes to­
morrow. is being held this year in Vic­
toria. Some si.x hundred medical men 
from all parts of Canada and the Unit- 
(1 States arc attending it.
A v e ra g e  w eigh t, one an d  three- 
quarter pounds.
P E R 25c P O U N D
W c  can supiily dressed birds, 
June 28th to 30th. at
30 cents per pound.
Book your orders now.
SIMPSON & GOWANS, LTD.
S U M M E R L A N D ,  B . C.
Phone 1081 45-lc
• • '-'and fore
It  is  w e l l  k n o w n  th a t the  n am e D O D G E  
B R O T H E R S  is even m ore va luab le  than the  
vast w o rk s  in w h ich  their product is built.
D O D G E  B R O T H E R S  have kept the faith, 
an d  im p lic it  p u b l ic  con fiden ce  h a s  b een  
the ir rew ard .
•Year a fte r  y e a r  the  ca r h a s  co n tin u ed  to  
m ature into a  better and better product.
B eau ty  has  been added to dependability , com ­
fort and silence to beauty. E n d less  refine­
m ents have  been m ade, and the quality o f 
every  detail either m aintained o r  im proved.
T h e  result is a  nam e that is  altogether w o rth y  
of the-rem arkable  public  trust it inspires, and  
too priceless ever to jeopardize.
« / '
T o u r in g  C a r  . . .  . $1,325
C o u p e ...........................1,395
Sedan  . . . . . . 1,510
D e  L u x e  Sedan  . . . 1,705
Delivered.
The A. J. Smith G arage Co., Ltd.
$1,000 A MINUTE TO BIDE A BUCKING HORSE
S T A M P E D E
l e S r  AND RACE M EET
V E R N O N . B .C . - June 5 0 th. Ju ly  lsf-2 nd
W E D N E S D A Y ,  T H U R S D A Y  A N D  F R I D A Y
AGENTS KELOWNA, B.C.
D o d b e - B r o t h e -r s
M O T O R  C A R S
m a d e  I N C  A N A D A
F O R  H I G H  C L A S S  J O B  P R I N T I N G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R I E R
m
B ro n k  R id in g , w ith  saddle  
B ro n k  R id in g , bareback  
C a lf  R o p in g  
W i ld  Steer R o p in g  
W i ld  C o w  M ilk in g  
W i ld  H o rs e  R ace  
W i ld  Steer R id in g  
L a d ie s ’ B ro n k  R id in g  
In d ian  R aces  
Etc., E tc., E tc.
All Races, Post entries; four 
horses to enter and three to start.
The Committee reserve the right 
to change or cancel any race not 
filled to-their satisfaction.





Including:— Half mile; 
Pony Race, l/z mile; Five- 
eighths mile dash; Shet­
land Pony Races, Okana­
gan Race, J/̂ -mile and re­
peat; Ladies y^-mile; Re­
lay Race; Vernon Derby, 
1 mile; Indian Race, etc.
$ 1 , 0 0 0  p r ’iI e s
O T H E R  S P O R T S
B A S E B A L L
T O N A S K E T  vs. V E R N O N
H O R S E  S H O E  P I T C H I N G  
F o r  the In te rio r C ham pionsh ip  
o f B . C. M a y o r  T a y lo r , o f 
V an co u ve r, m ay  be here fo r  
this.
The City of Vernon is behind this 
Stampede. Evej^body get ready to 
come along. 'Three full days of 
sport for, you.
1,000 C a r L o a d s  o f P eo p le  
C o m in g  from  the States to  
W itn e ss  the Stam pede.
Stampede Manager—“Strawberry'-Red” Wall, of Edmonton and New Westminster f,imc. Stampede and 
Race Meet Committee—Mayor L. L. Stewart, Sandy McAiilcy, Dick Ncii, Percy Frcnrii, Leslie Macdon- 
ell, Charlie Simms, Fred Wilmot, fred Jacques. .See any of them for .Stampede and Race Meet Programs,
Store closed all dhy T H U R S D A Y  to arrange stocks for quick and easy choosing and to mark mer- 
ehandise d o w n  FC )R  F I N A L  G L E A R -A -W ^ ^ ^  Th is advt. gives you bu t. a  faint idea. The whole 
store will demonstrate in B A R G A IN  G I V I N G  that you have never even, dreamed of for the final days.
C U R T A I N  N E T S  A N D  F A N C Y  
S C R IM S ,  39c Y a rd
This is an opportunity to purchase 
materials for ' homo decorations at 
great savings. Fancy Lace Nets and 
Chock Marquisettes; V QCI/n 




A canyon, the beauties of which j the south fork of the Copper River by j thousand feet deej) and is stated to he 
rival the world-famous Colorado can-: a French-Canadian prospector. It is I a paradise for mountain goat as wolvc.s 
von, ha.s recently been discovered on j over fifteen mil<̂ s long, i.s Several |caiinot peiielralc its fastnesses.
PACE EIGHT
THE PRESERVING SEASON
H A S  S T A R T E D  r
W E ' h a v e , A  C O M P L E T E  L I N E  O F  




K eep  All t h e  rood 1 , 
NoM ou ld l N o  Stoplladely




e c o n o m y
In Pinto, Quarts aî d in Half 
Gallons.
P E R F E C T  S E A L
In Pints, Quarts and in Half 
' Gallons.
W ide  Mouth lyiASON  
In Pints, Quarts and in Half 
Gallons.
J E L L Y  T U M B L E R S  
and
H O N E Y  JARS
C A P S  A N D  R IN G S
Jt\in8S«
S A T U R D A Y  S P E C I A L
lO cQ U A K E R  C O R N  F L A K E S  Per P ack e t .......... ..... -.....
W E  S P E C IA L IZ E  IN  P U R E  F O O D S
The McKenzie C o ., Ltd
___L‘ . A rttA
' R IN G  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A S K  F O R  214
O u r  P o l i c y
should, and does appeal to the careful buyer. W e  
depend on large volume, rather than large profits, 
for small interest return on capital invested.
USE WIDCO FLY CHASER NOW!
DOMINION DAY
British Columbia
J u l y  I s t p  1 9 2 6
HORSE RACiNG-$1.000 IN PRIZES
F I R S T  A N N U A L  O K A N A G A N  D E R B Y
PRIZE BASEBALL TOURNAMENT
O R O V I L L E .  S U M M E R L A N D ,  K E R E M E O S  
P E N T I C T O N
ELKS’ BAND IN  ATTENDANCE
S p e c i a l  T r e a t  f o r  K i d d i e s  o n  L a k e s h o r e  
7.30 t o  8 .00  p .m .
G R A N D  D A N C E  I N  W I N T E R  G A R D E N
■ (
TH E  K E L O W N A  COURIER AM P OKAM AGAtl Q R C H A B m S ^
THURSDAY, JUNE 24th, 192&





Arnistruiig ... .......... . 3
IVcnion ...... ............. . 3
Kelowna ..... ....j... 0
Jinx Still Pursues Kelowna
Ainiaieiitly the local squad cannot 
shake, tile “jinx" >vhich has pursued 
tlicni this sea.soii, for qn ■ 1 hUrsday tiiey
ilosit their fourtli cousiccutivo game 
tlie same margin, one goal. Thnrsu1 ''1 _1. :i.. U
vvili turn out .Vo that U.cre will he an
oonortunlty to select crews to reinc- 
Snt Kelowna in the Okanagan chum-
l,a» preaan.cd a
liand.some trophy
of the Okanagan, and vvitĥ  the t!cctnt 
addition to equipment m thĉ
♦he shells presented to the club hy Col. 
SncLmcr and Mr. F. W. Petejs. the 
event will no doubt bring out several 
entrfes." \ ■,
1 Cucumber.4, L.E. No. I
W.S. No. 1 ....................■—
W.8. Special ....... ........... .
Klmharl/, per, Ih. ...t..... .
OuiquH. Cal. Yellow, sack ..
Crystal WaX. crate l:....... .
I Green, doz. ...... .
Cabbage, local, Ih.
Nc\y Potatoes, sack, to
Honey, B.Ĉ , 4.s .......... .......... .












I’eas, Green, Ih....... .................
Beans. Cal. hantper ...... ......... .
^^TV,uU?y.1?ve. to siumicr—Light h ^
Bpiings. 20c; heavy springs. 30c; stags. 
lOc to 12c; young ducks, 2Uc. .
Eggs to piodnccr, ̂ case.s_L;cturnccP̂




i ’ in t s ,  p e r  c a n  ................................ .................. . ..................-........... "
Q u a r t s ,  p e r  c a n  ................- ............................................. - ......-........
Y i  g a l l o n s ,  p e r .  c a n  ................. ........... ............ ........... ...............•
Buy  From The House That Saves You  Money.
B E R R Y  C R A T E S  F O R  S A L E .
' Q U A K E R  A N D  M A P L E  L E A F  F L O U R .
- — — -  i ■ -
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
P E N T I C T O N  T U R F ' A S S O C I A T I O N  
F. L. ROE. President . F. G. T ILY , Secretary
1score was
Tournament At Vernon On July Ifit 
On July 1st the trapshooting interest 
thfv will centre,on Vernon where a ,tpuriur | 
bJ ment is heih.g staged in witli
I •, the c'clcbratiou of Dommton Dl̂ . .
II wjiv Jay s 1 'ri.„' ijttcrior Trapshooting Associa-
w’hile the prcvions en“ i . .. .i.ini'h willk _ _t  re i u  « " “ L}J/ha8 nrcsciitcd a trophy whic  ill counters have been agamsit Vernoii, i„terioi* title and there
trong: 3-2..2-1 twice, and Arms . - ^ : ir  be a number of e*itries for the
peculiar situation of Kelowna• having Kelowna, as well as
loTt to Vernon at home and away hy tohni for the new trophy. ■
the .s.'tmc score, 2-1, and at home and ----- — ------
away to Armstrong, 3-2. .shows diat ^y^j^QELIST'S MOTHER
with any luck the score Yniglit as, easily gcopFS AT RANSOM THEORY
Imve been the opposite way. , ----
Kelowna still has a chancê  to tyinil nrvirGLAS Arizona, June 24.-r- 
up the .season with dm Rovvchffc Cup story that , her daugh-
sfttl'm their posMcs.sio«; ■ true «V w ^ kidnajped-for^ mnsom.
slim chance •>hY‘ll»tc-possi de. Pyw  Minnie Kennedy, mother of Ai-
„iug tlic.r t'cniaming jixtu MePher.son,^pman^van­nin hei rem in fi re, two c . on,Avo  eva -
Armstrong and two with Vernon, ^  from the train in Doug-
Vernon and Arnistroiig “ delegation
from each other, the ktiRhc aviII ê ul nt her to her daughter in
a three-cornered tie. such .as hapPeile , Whspitat
before. By o«m hxturv% or iH ^  Mrs? Kennedy stated her positive
Vernon to«c two tO^Armstroug. 1 ^  of the “Four,
tropliy would leave Kelowna for this  ̂ Gospel” had been spirited array
.season. _ , c i • i -rnnlv for the purpose of attempting
'Hie retirement ot seveml of u Angclus Temple and disin-
plavers and the .‘»J«‘̂ don pi yomig bf Mrs. McPhqrsPn's rcligi-
l̂oml. if not winning thê  league, hâ  ̂  ̂ .bl od, if a t i i  t e le e, s tegrauô ^̂  ̂ •• , ,
certainly paved the way for the con-  ̂  ̂ gigantic plot dg-
tiiiuance of the game m our'church.” Mother Kennedy
the turning oiit “ "-.f ‘-‘We will get -to the bottom oftion on the field wheii the yomigstcrs said, w the facts are
1 . ork'tortnnri I lIllSuuii v̂ ii V4IV .V ---- -  _ ., „  I this thiuR* and when the facts *̂"C
A n ..«ro „ rw asL „^ ^
r 'Z 't ’s “' , 1»  nappc.1 for $1 )0,000 ran.on..-_
I standard 
o f  
Quality 




up three goals'before-Kelowna settled 
down, and despite all efforts two goals 
was all that the locals could score be­
fore full time.
b a s e b a l l
'Tomatoes are scUing
salcrs at $3.65 No. Is, $3.15 No. 2s and |
. , v« . . I «2.50 for the loose pack.  ̂ Cucumbers
L --- —  ̂ ' o - ' ■ rangefrom$1.2S to$3.00 for the'grad-
T h c  Giewmqre Community Pteme I j  packs according to pack and var- 
has been arranged fpr Thursday,’ July jĝ y_ i
list at Ceddr Creek. A committee of . Through a misunderstanding our last 
„  rep’resentatives from each olgamzation h hothouse tomato/prices, were |
l in the,district has met and arranged de- under the W  .
tails Hot water Will be supplied. broker’s, price to jobber instead
•599 Soorts have been arranged and trans- jobber to retail.
notation is being provided. Trucks ; VVHOLESALE PRODUgE I 
will leave the school at 10 a.m; for ̂ ^ppjgg q^g^town, Ex. Fancy,  ̂ .
"^'"Gines At Winfield And Oyama those who have ho means of trahspor- $2.75 to
Only two games were played over and,-bring ,,your basket. F^cy, J2.S0 to  ..... .
the week-end in the Central Okanagan further inforination may.be, ob-f
League. Examinations at school  ̂and L-j^g,j fj-om members of the Coimnu-
League Standing 
W. L.
I Winfield 8 2
Rutland .........   4 ,
Oyama -...........  3 3
Kelowna ....... 9. , ^am
^  *  j.I • w«**T C9------  % I t€»vivr»..- ------- -- f . - - V- î. I Qitto raiicy, iv— —r- on^\
 Winesap, Ex. Fancy ...
ol_ ^ j^ ^ { .Qjn j„ejn nn h  pĝ ghig-̂  Triumph, $2.00 to ——- 
transportation difficultiê s interfered ĝ̂  ŷ hich consists of Mesdames J-^EJ^pricots. $3.00 to
with- one or two of the fixtu^s. The Button, R. W. Andrey) ŝ, E. W- prunis, Formosa, $2.85 tq -... 3.0U |
l
. j:tC«..u;„o fprf......  ..... ......ISIS Ol avxcô *.*v-.j I AiOriCOtS 2)0 lO - .....-..... .........  o nrk I
rew ._ 0
1 Vernon game aerangea tor xuuiauaj-,. vv. Eorner,with Messrs. W. Climax, $2.75 to ...
last had to be called off, but there i s ^  G. W. Ward, Morton Paige, J. ' Cal. Blue and Santa Rosa, - a . „
' ..... ' ■ — .•-V..-XU. xu.. ir -w n ,- i.. . I ^2.85 to .... ....................3.UU
Tragedy .........  3.231
tt o n Geary, 
possibility of a game \ ith the Kelowna j_ Kerr. .
Gyros on Friday, at Rutland. , ...... .
Games played were :-—  ̂ 1 The regular meeting of the Glenmo 1 cherries, Bing and Lambert) lb;i
June 17, at Oyama: Oyama; 4; Kht- Institute .was keld_iii , the 21c to ....  ........ ................
land. 2. June 21, at Winfield: Winfield, I ghool on Tuesday afternoon. The top- ib. .......... ........
3;'Oyama, 3. . - ic of the afternoon was Cannery^it- gj^ ĵ  ̂ I2c to —
Both games recorded above were ot l ĵ gĵ .- was discussed by Mrs. gj.atg. 32.50 to
high clasB, as the scores indicate, _ the Clarence Burtch of Eenvou- ^  g berries, crate, $2.25 to ........
one at Winfield bemg, a fulLmne^mn-jjp Considerable interest was aroused flats, $3.00 tq ........
ing game. The score was ?-2 at the ,.ĵ g subject and the visit of the Ben- ... . ........ .
end of the seventh. Tvvo_extra innings -was much appreciated. standards  .................
were played, the score still being a tie, Lj.^g ,^ 1̂1 Call for the afternoon was juj^bos. $5.75 to ...................  ;  ,
each; team having garnered one run. best e c o n o m y -stunt, , -lne next lb.. 5c to ............
Darkness prevented further play. be held'at the Take. shoreH 1, $4.00 to 4.50
The batteries were: Oyaina: Pattullo I  ̂ Britton s lotf on the ■ "Jjjrjo bulk ............... .. 3.00
and Crawford. Winfield. Duggan and jjggj|gy iq July. Announcement | ■ ■ ' ■
Thorlakson. Iwas made ■ of t’ ' ,rmr
CRICKET
tourttv XUU&Ud̂  111 J -----T . T̂ . •
- he Xommunity Pic c 
to be held on July 1st, at Cedar Creek. .
G. W .  V .  A
City  ..... -...
Occidental  ..........
Won Lost
. . .2 1
T 1
.... 1 2
r iT Y  PO LICE  REPORT  I CITY M O NTH  OF M AY
Thefts Of Property
Total value of property reported , _
--------------- . . 1  stolen duripg May—............--$ o3.UU
With both sides weakened througn Ep  ̂ , property recov-
the absence: of several of their regular _ , ......
1 . .. _ .xL.~ X «i n frtr»rrorl Itl̂ n I ^  ^me aubeuLc: ui ■ 0|*aq ...... ........ ................... .plavers. the Veterans forged into the w Cases In CityTftslice Court 
4.U.O. r*firlrpf IpacrilA whcil I   * X r i-w Alead oY the. local cricket iefBue 'v en Motor Vehicle ct........
they defeated the Occidentals, 109 30. ^  ̂ entering .......-.........
....lu .̂Q cqmpiled enough | ^beft ...\Vhite, with 68, .
I runs to win the mach for hts team, 
but. apart from Verity, the remaining 




-------  small I Collections .
, . . . . . . .  TTi-arlp T icence monev collected
The Occidentals coidd do paid to City Clerk ..-...-$ 60.00
the bowling of the .Veterans, ®nly tr^ lp  .. rp money collected ........ 235.00
I ' 10— .d *V-A. M i f  a.fd Road Ta=c money collected ........
the side was retired for oO.
Encouragement For ,The Juniors
An organized movement is' on foot to- j... 1-1! * 1  t-̂ f tllPir*
Total collections ..........-$361.00
 i  t i -  f? Lt° mtrTj. p r a IR IE  FRU IT 
estaiilish the juniors in a league of their BULLETIN
own, and to this end L. Haj'cs has of- -
I fered to donate a bat to the-jiinior fin-I ^Pnntinued from page 41
isiiing fclie season with the highest bat- | L
ting average, and a ball to the liowlcr 
with the best average. . ' , cool weather evidently restricted the
An appeal for funds is being ipujich- somewhat and enabled this re­
ed. and it is hoped that there will ue a
generous response, as the success which Rasplierries are now on the market,
cricket has had during the past two black currants. The first men-
seasons justifies some encouragement • fell very quickly to its pre-
to the youngc  ̂ players and to increase home growing in this
the interest among the juniors. ^9Uip- . -V beiii" rather extensive and re- 
ment cost is the mam drawhacrc aLpre- • . thê sale.
sent, and it is hoped that there will be potatoes can now be bought at
.suflictcnt interest taken to estabhsh ^  ^  at about $38 per ton.
junior league which will give --ire plenty of offerings,
youngsters an opportunity to play and rbe^rv prices remain unchanged, 
provide recruits tor the city and ‘I*"' offerings arc now more plentiful
trict league. _____  |  ̂ prices ranging according to quality,
T̂ y-NtxrTXT/- in which there is a wide margin.ROWING 1 A few  Y e llo w  Transparent apples arc
* C.......... XX/̂ -̂ViIr* ivtnri ’ H tlfI--- - I leW 1 UULivv X --- ., -, -11 now coming in from Washington and
It has been announced that there W 'ln ^  wholesaling at about 82.75 per ha t- 
il)c representation Ironl Kelowna to tnc . ,  ̂ these are practically the
[North^Pacific regatta to be held at Van- early apples on the market,
couvci- July 1-3, and a crew will take j^eceipts of hothouse tomatoes and
part in special four-oared doubles are’ rather heavy and as a
races against V ancouver oarsmen, i lie substantially lower,
pcr̂ sonnol of the local crew has been I
announced as follows; W. Jolley, D. 
Kerr, D. Loaiie and R. Gumming. Scats 
in the lioat have not been allotted but 
it is c.xpected that W .  Jolley will stroke 
the four. I.oane and Cumming are 
both intermediates who have graduated 
to senior conqiany this year, vvhile 
Jolley and Kerr are .both experienced 
oarsmen.
On July 8, the first local regatta of 
the season will he staged, when a pro- 
granmie coinjnising events for ladies, 
men and mixed crews will be carried 
out, ccinmeiicing at 7 ji.m. In addition, 
tlic new double shells will participate 
in douliles events, inaugurating a new 
class. ,
So far tlie interest shown in tlw- forth­
coming local regatta, which will serve 
as a tryout for tlic .Vugust celebration, 
has not come iq) to expectations, aiul 
the entries .-ire i)olow what was expec­
ted. I .asl year a very successful regal- 
t.'i was staged jn-ior to the August e- 
veiit. whieli .-ittracted a lirge crowd of 
.-.pectators, and whielv jiroduccd exxcl- 
lent competition, and the Rowing Club 
officials :iro hopeful that the oarsmen
S L A Z E N G E R ’S  A N D  
S Y K E ’S  Q U A L I T Y
RACKETS






•’  ̂ La Belle ...
Syke’s Speci.il ..... -.....
splendid lieginner’s 
Racket, reg. $6.00; at 
Sjiecial Englisli made 








$ 3 . 5 0  
$ 1 . 2 5
S P U R R IE R ’S J
23 A C R E S , 6 acres in bearing  
McIntosh Red and Delicious 
apples, vizith a fe-w pears ;,2^ac-- 
rcs young orchard ; 6 acres aliaF  
fa. Balance rough pasture. Com­
fortable cottagef of ^  rooms,; 
barii, chicken house and -wood­
shed. Price, $6,500,00. $2,500.00
cash, balance on terms.
H O U S E  of S rooms, with bath and 
H. and C. water. Half an acre of 
land with aVew bearing fruit trees 
and some small fruit. Excellent 
land. Good locality.
Price, $2,000.00. $500.00 cash, bal­
ance can be arranged. ,
WILKINSON i  PARE!
(Formerly E. W. Wilkinson & Co.)
PITCH and ASPHALT
A R E  B O T H
BLACK
but they are by no means the 
same. If they were, we could not 
do the business we are doing.
Wc are still in tlfe business 
Of stopping the leaks.
And the way wc fix shingles 
It cannot be beat.
With SERVICE our motto, 
More business our aim, 
Don’t let miy tell, you- 
That pitch is the same.
But get‘us to fix it 
While yet there is time,
And you’ll save a whole dollar 
While spending a dime.
HOWE KNOWS HOW
J. W . H O W E  
t h e  ROOFER
Pendozi Street South, Kelowna
44-3c
KaOWNA ROWING CLUB
2nd A N N U A t  (P R E L I M I N A R Y )
T h u r s d a y .  J u l y  ^ t h
First Race starts 6.30 p.m.





L A D IE S ’ A N D  C H IL D R E N ’S C O A T S  
L A D I E S ’ D R E S S E $  in Silks, Crepes; Broadcloths and 
Voiles. Every  coat and Dress on sale-^
SATURDAY, JUNE 2 6  & MONDAY. JUNE 2 8  UNLYI
COATS
1 .only, Coat, Color: cocoa; fur, ^mjiic; 
sizd,_15 >̂ arŝ ; $45.00; 0 ^
W EEK END ............
1 only, Coat, check tweed, Aaje sldrt;
■ size 40; $27.50;, ^ 1  Q  Q fx
1 (inly, almond green, trimmed grej^s^i^
‘ S1 8 . 7 5
'  l 2 6 ? 5■WEEK END ............. .
1 inly grey ‘ " '" d r  si^e $10.95 
years; reg. $15.UU, — y ' - T - Y  
1 only,- rust shade, flare
Teg" $1 8 . 9 5
1 onlv light tan tricotine, beaverme_^collar;
size 42; $29.95; ^ 2 1
i  only fawn velour, fur
re iV ?2 f_9 5 ; $1 7 . 8 5
W EEK END
4 only, ensemble Suits, this season’s newest styles;
$42.50; sizes 38, 36, 20, 16, ® X 5 »v & -
Gr̂ un"̂  $8 . 9 5
$1W5-v-aluee; .W EEK-END ; .j...-.j...-r..:
o S ; ^  H 10, '.2 $ 4 . 9 5
and 14: W EEK END PRICE ........,
Some of these coats were regular $iB.ou.
DRESSES FOR SUMMER WEAR
10 only SILK  DRESSES, ranging in price from 
$°8 95 to $37.50. This group comprises  ̂a 
IJkndid ra iV o t.
ing just a littlê  longer dress  ̂and $ 9 , 0 5His JUaV aowwAs, - '
will go on sale for the week end at 
25 onlv DRESSES, the cream of our stock, pur­
chased for this spring 50 ^
These vary in price from $15.95 to 
will go on sale for the week end 2 5 / ®
- at a reduction of ..........................
TfiU is certainly an opportunity to_get the sea- 
S s  newel?”  Jles a“ he height of the season.
V O IL E S  A N D  CREPES
9 only Qf these left, all «ellmg were
regularly sold at around $15.00.
t i l -  Iasi we Will; sell, over the__ $7.95
'BtTTTERICX
6848
tew l i . ,
week end at the ridiculous price ot
B R O A D C L O T H  D R E S S E S
15 onlv Broaddloth Dresses; £received a few weeks ago. . Thc.se arc nice
-??io.gh for street wear d'>d certandy would
tllUKh . , We Will (!?•>make £ 
sell ov
 t r street eui a.. x ■—  
ake'an ideal porch dross. Wc will J Q ^ 2 5  
rcr the week end at ...-....
WEEK-END HOSIERY SPECIALS;
" At 35c; 3 for $1.00. We will offer a Capitol 'lifVfli
These come in, black, brown, fawn and white, sizes
' 814; to 10; REAL VALUE.’ 3 for ...............................
S IL K  H O S E  at 85c
These arc knock outs and„include Hole­
proof, Penman’s, Sterling ami Crown 
iincs. Shades: toast, blush, harvest, 
navy, brown, atmosphere '
all sizes, 814; to 10. Some of these num­
bers are regular $2.25 lines, wlndi .1 e
being disconthuied.  ̂ ',.„rr'i.- O O C
W EEK liND SALE PR I Cl-
-A -
“GET SIX PA IR  IF  YOU W EAR 
SILK HOSE.”
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
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